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RCA Reporter .Wells 

( 

Open ~ecture Series Iowa Outclas~d, Outfought 
By Eastern Rivals in Loosely 

to .::..: 

.. .... ~ 
!Jnton Wells, ace correspondent I and South America countries. 

of the twentieth century, will For 13 weeks, beginning May 8, 
• n the 1938-39 university lec· during the regularly scheduled 
lure series at 8 p.m. Tuesday in Magic Key programs, radio's first 
!be main lounge of Iowa Union. 

The subject of Wells' lecture 
will be "Latin America - Today 
IJId Tomorrow." 

To bring the North American 
radio audience a comprehensive 
fye-witness survey of life and cur
rent events in modern Latin 
America, Linton Wells has made 
a four months tour of 12 Central 

international r a v i n g reporter, 
spoke :from some Central or South 
American city, describing in vivid 
manner the swift march of events 
jn that part of the world and 
intel'viewing foreign news corres· 
pondents regarding interesting 
and little known facts about the 
country from which he spoke. 

Wells' first broadcast originated 

Winter Weather Hits 
State; Temperature 
Near Freezing Here 

~.---------.--

First Snow 
Falls in Iowa 
Storm Hits North 
Part; Sweeps Down 
From Minnesota 

After the longest, latest Indian 
summer in recent years, winter 
definitely descended on Iowa City 
yesterday for the lowest mercury 
reading , of the fall. 

At 11 p.m. yesterday the tem
perature was 35 degrees, three 
degrees above freezing and was 
falling every hour. Yesterday's 
high was only 48. 

PRISON FIGHT 

Two Slain and Third 
Hurt in Battle 

McALESTER, Okla., Oct. 22 
(AP)--Two prisoners were stab
bed to death and a third wound
ed in a fight in the state peni
tentiary tuberculosis ward today. 

Vern Brothers and Ignacio 
Gomez were slain. Buster Mur
phy, a convict runner in charge 
of the ward, was beaten before 
he killed the other man with a 
knife. 

Gomez and Brothers attacked 
Murphy with iron pipes, other 
convicts related, when the latter 
turned a gas' stove 10Wel' be~ause 
he thought the ward was too hot. 

* * * * * * from Managua, capital 01 Nica-I with the highways of the world, 
ragua, following a hazardous trip but with the by·ways as well, 
over the proposed Nicaraguan Linton Wells has been around the 
canal route, which has recently . . . 
been much publicized. globe 12 rmles, covermg a dis-

This trip of 170 miles took ap· tance of more than two ' million 
proximately 10 days, the party miles. He has reported every{rung 
traveling first through dense jun- for American newspapers and 
gles, by native canoe along the news syndicates, from tennis 
San Juan river, across Lake Ni- matches in England to the Italo
caragua by launch, then by mule Ethiopian war. 
to Brito, Pacific terminus of the About a year ago Wells began 
proposed route. a series of sustainint{ broadcasts 

Thoroughly famiUar not only over the NBC network. He told 

* * * personal anecdotes of a wander· 
ing newspaperman and talked In· 
timately about the great men and 
women he had encountered dur
ing his 26 years of service to 
the American press. 

A short time later he was added 
to the regular roster of Magic 
Key of RCA programs as the con· 
ductor of interviews with inter
nationally known newspaper cor
respondents abroad. 

This marked the first time in 
the history of commercial broad· 

* * * casting that an educational fea
ture of international aspect was 
heard on a regular schedule . 
Wells conducted radio interviews 
with Geneva, London, Paris and 
other world capitals. 

Admission to the lecture will 
be by ticket. Tickets went into 
circulation at the Union desk on 
Saturday and will continue 
through Monday and Tuesday. 
Any tickets which rem a i n on 
Tuesday will be available to the 
general public. 

Iowa Politicians End Regular Issues E I Ad· d 
In Election, Battl~ to Be Waged Over IDp oyers VISe 

F:~~o~:'::~:~~~'g~::.~~:"' .. ~:u:: To Keep Records 
Iowa politiCians marshalled their might find that some of these U d L b L 
mimeographs today for the final candidates defended the cause n er . a or aw 
two - weeks deluge of speeches 
and statements before the Nov. of communism in high school de-
8 elections put an end to the bates." 
increasingly bitter controversy. Senator Guy M. Gillette's sch. 

Candidates and their strate- cdule calls for speeches next 
gists were going .far afield in 
quest of barrage material that week in Ft. Dodge, New Hamp
one political leader suggested a 
"statute of llmitations" outlawing 
political statements more than 4 
years old. 

"I suppose," he said, "that if 

ton, Oelwein, Manchester, and 
Davenport, while L. J . Dickinson, 
his republican opponent, slleaks 
m Des Moines, Keokuk, Burling
ton, Cresco and Charles City. 

AVIATION DEFENSE r Act in Effect 
Enthusiasts Ask F10r At Midmg-ht 

Cooperation 

Data Must Include 
Desired Information 
And Be Accessible 

Played Contest; Davids Stars 

Kerr Machine Displays Too Much Power For 
Iowa's Gridders in Intersectional 

Football Clash 

B, J. DENNIS SULUV AN 
(DUly Iowan SPOrt. EdItor) 

Lineu,. ~ Andy Kerr brought his Red 
Iowa POI. CoIc-ate Raiders i n to town yesterday, 
Prasse ................ LE.... Zimmerman brought them in for what was sup- . 
Nead .................. LT .... T. Hamilton posed to be a test of both teams. 
Brady ................ LG ................ Lucy When the too long afternoon of 
Andruska ........ .. C .................. Buck football was over, Colgate had :;l 
Allen ...... .......... RG .. .............. Burke neat and well earned victory tuc;k-
Kelley .............. RT .......... :...... . Neill ed away by a score of 14 to O. 
Evans .......... ..... . RE............ Wemple As far as the Hawkeye resis-
Busk ....... .... .. ... .. QB................ Coley tance was concerned, it could just 
Kinnick ........... .LH .............. Davids as easily have been 60 to O. At"1lO . 
Eicherly ........... .R R ........... Herman time, barring' the opening minutes" 
Niles .................. FB. ......... .... Hoague of the :fray _ if it can be called , 

Score b1 Periods that _ did Iowa show anything 
Colgate .............. . _ .. . 0 7 0 7-14 that might make i ts supporters b _ 
'lowa ..................... ..... 0 0 0 0- 0 lieve that it's capable of winninJ 

a football game against first or ...--------...... ----1 even second rate opposition. 

The Lambeth Iowa's !~'v~ft~~~me in the 

F R I? opening moments of the game or oya ty. when the Hawkeye forward wall 
stiffened to throw back a Raider 
thrust at the goal line. 

English Consider Apparently satisfied' with the 
'Oi' Vulaar; Replace moral victory, of which, incide~' 

e ally, Iowa fans are more than sick 
W.'th D.'gniIl'ed 'Ab' . and tired, the Hawkeyes settled 

1..-___________ --' down to their usual colorless, dog~ Japan Announces She Will 
Fight Till All Resistance Ends 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (AP)
Organized aviation enthusiasts in
tend asking congress to help build 
up a fleet of 50,000 private planes 
to reenforce the administration's 
prospective new de.fense measures. 

Officials of the National Aero
nautic association, as spokesmen 
{or sever al groups of fliers, al
ready have requested army anel. 

WASHINGT6N, Oct. 22 (AP)- LONDON, Oct. 22 (AP)-The 
king and queen do the Lambeth 

The wage and hour administrat- walk with one important variat
ion disclosed tonight that em- ion. 

matic style of play that went out 
with Maggl~s high top shoes. 

Data Claims Japan 
Ready to Defend Its 
Holdings Ag~ip8t All 

WITH THE JAPANESE ARMY 
BEFORE HANKOW, Oct. 22 (AP) 

r------------~ navy support for the training of 

For Peace 
Health Broken, Bene&" 

Exiles Self 

civilian pilots, reduced insurance 
r lltes and other proposals. 

BULLETIN 

ployers would have to keep rec- In court circles, "oi" is not 
ords of some sort for 11,000,000 considered a nice word. So some

body has substituted "ah." workers under the labor standards 
act going into effect at midnight 
SundllY. 

Now it goes : 
"Doin' the Lnmbeth walk-ah j" 

Roads and streets were slippery L b L k 
last night as a light sleet fell a or 00 s -Th? commander of th,: forces 
intermittently during the evening, pressmg on Hankow, Gen. Shun· LONDON, Oc~ 22 (AP) - A Two Seriously 

Injured in Crash 
On Highway 6 

Officials estimated that thl: 
law would result in wage raises 
for 750,000 persons, and shorten 
working hours for 1,500,000. They 
said records would have to be 
kept also for the other millions 
of employes in interstate com
merce whose wages and working 
conditions already exceed the 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (AP)
G-men Photographers had a laugh 
today at J . Edgar Hoover's ex
pense. One ot them had taken 
u picture of the bureau of in
vestigation chief with a five-foot 
SEven - inch sailfish he cau,ht 
recently off Miami, Fla . . When 
the picture reached Hoover's 
desk it showed him beaming and 
holding at arm's length-a min
flOW. Clever work in the photo
graphic dark room turned the 
trick. 

. The Raiders, never extended, 
seemed capable of scoring when 
and how they wished. It wasn't 
a contest in any sense of the word. 
The Colgate boys seemed to adopt 
a patronizing air toward the 
Hawkeyes when it became appar
ent Ulat our .repre~~otatives could 
neit\)er block nol' tack.le; ell!.tnen
tary fundamentals that should 
have been mastered long before 
they ever thought of campaigning 
for berths on what is supposed to 
be a Big 10 football team. star ting with a few flakes of snow T G roku Hata, declar~d today that tragic figure, former President 

about 7 p.m. 0 overnment Japan woul~ contmue he~ war Eduard Benes of Czechoslovakia, 
The weather man foresees a until all anb·Japanese resIstance stepped from an airliner here to-

slightly warmer day, with sunny H d £ Hel ended. . oay, his 25 years of illustrious 
skies possible this afternoon. ea or p He saId th.e . Japane~e w0lll:d statesmanship all but nullified. 

chase Generallsslmo Chiang K81- Two persons were seriously in- ~tandards of the statute, or whose 
Jured and three others received o('cupations exempt them from the Snow Seeps Into 

Iowa From North 
DES MOINES, Oct. 22 (AP)

Snow flurries swept into Iowa 
tonight, sending the temperature 
cellarward and bringing hurry'up 
calls to coal dealers througbout 
most of the state. 

The snow came from Minnesota, 
where telephone and telegraph 
wires were beaten down and 
transportation halted in some sec· 
tions. 

Football fans Slit in chilly wind
swept stadiums, and some of them 
saw the first snowfall of the sea
son in Iowa from that vantage 
point. 

The mercury dropped to freez
ing at Estherville, and to 33 de
grees at Spirit Lake. Snow :fell 
there throughout the day. 

A low reading of 25 degrees 
from northern Iowa and 30 de
grees for central Iowa was fore
east for tonight. 

40·Mile Storm 
Sweeps Great Lakes 

MILWAUKEE, Oct. 22 (AP)-
Winter came to the Lake Super
ior region on a 40-mUe gale to
day, laying down a two-to-eight
inch snow planket, disrupting 
IlOwer and communications sys
tems and impefiling upper Great 
Lakes shipping. 
" The storm first broke over the 
Upper peninsula of Michigan anli 
northern Wisconsin, Il)oving on 
into Minnesota this afternoon. 

At Red Wing, Minn., a power 
failure forced a shutdown of all 
1actories. Electrical service tailed 
at Phillips, Wis., at 4 a.m. and 
had not been restored wnel) the 
last telephone line went down 
about 10 o'clock. From mid
morning, nothing was heal~d from 
Ironwood, Mich. Telephone and 
telegraph communications b e -
tween Minneapolis and Winona, 
Klnn., were severed. 

Ishpeming, Mich., a lew miles 
inland from Lake Superior, re
ported eight inches of snow. Iron 

NEW YORK, Oct. 22 (AP)
Labor looked to the White House 
today for the next move toward 
ending the Civil war of the 
unions. 

The personal intervention of 
P resident Roosevelt was seen by 
{'ell informed, impartial obser
vers as virtually the only hope 
of peace between the A. F . of L. 
and the C. 1. O. in the present 
deadlock. 

To be effective, observers hold, 
the intervention would have to 
take the form of a direct round
table meeting between the presi
dent and the leaders of the em
battled factions-th strategy used 
tc settle the TVA dispute. 

Action of this sort has been 
requested by the one union which 
&till has a foot in both labor 
camps: the Amalagamated cloth
ing workers, headed by David 
Dubinsky. 

Hopes that the request may be 
answered have been raised by 
Secretary of Labor Prances Per
kins ' proposal in Columbus last 
week that the war be settlea 
by a mediation commission, and 
her statement of yesterday that 
lhere was a "concrete" basis for 
peace overtures. 

From the standpoint of pol
itical consequences, however, it 
il'! generally agreed there is less 
reason for presidential action 
now than there was before the 
A. F. of L. convention at Houston, 
Tex. 

For ,months before that meet
ing persons close to the White 
Bouse had tried to close the gap 
between William Green and Johrt 
L. Lewis and their opposing 
philosophies of labor organizat
ion. The motive was far of the 
Ecffect of a split labot vote in 
November in the face of threat
ened republic resurgence. 

British War Forces 
Prepare to Crush 

Arab Insurrection 
Mountain, Mich., near. the Wi~- JERUSALEM, Oct. 22 (AP)
c.'OIlSln border, had SIX. before British ground and air forces 
noon and there was no SIgn ot a were believed tonight to be pre
letup. Snowplows werc at /Nork paring for a big, joint campaign 
Ihrou,hout the area. to crush Arab insurrection alainst 

May irwin Dies 
NEW YORK, (AP)- May Irwin, 

76, a stage star of the past gen
erations, died yesterday at hel' 
/!II1t1 arter B. week's i~ess. 

British rule in Palestine before bad 
weather starts in the Holy Land. 

Thirty-five Arabs were killed 
today in two British air attacks. 
Northwest of Nab Ius, a Britluh 
air squadron killed 25. 

Shek into extreme southwestern He was on his way, ultimately, 
China, if necessary, and were to the United States to lecture 
prepared as a last resort to fight at the University of Chicago. But 
any nation challenging what he !Lrst he must mEind his broken 
called Japanese rights and inter- health. 
ests in China. Nervous, depressed and sick, 

He predicted early capture of Benes made a dramatic flight 
Hllnkow, Chiang's Yangtze river into voluntary exile from the 
headquarters, and the "smashing r.ation he helped forge and which, 
of organized, large scale Chinese on the eve of its 20th anniversary, 
resistance." he watched pay Adolf Hitler's 

Japanese officers, jubilant over price for Europe's peace. 
the capture of Canton yesterday The man who was known as 
by a 10-day-old expedition into "Europe's smartest Ii tHe states
south China and the now faster man" came unheralded and alone 
approach of their own forces on except for his wife and secre
the Hankow front, asserted they taries. He already had landed at 
would be in Hankow within two Croydon airdrome before his 
weeks. countrymen learned he had lett 

They said Hankow's defenders carved - up Czechoslovakia. 
were disheartened and were vir- All he sought was peace, rest 
tually collapsing in all sectors. ~nd forgetfulness after his months 

While Hata was being inter· of vain struggle to save central 
viewed, Japanese naval forces Europe's democratic bastion :from 
were smashing their way up the ndvancing nazlism. 
Yangtze, within 35 miles by air His intimates said he would 
and 50 miles by river of the rest at an English countryside 
Wuhan cities - Hankow, Han· retreat for several months with 
yang and Wuchang-w~lle north· I a possible trip to Switzerland 
ern and southern arrmes we r e if he found the British winter too 
closing in on their goal like a rigourous. 
vise. Jan Masaryk, Czechoslovak 

To rid the threatened zone of minister to London said the 
foreign shipping and potential in· t;ealth of the form~r president 
~dents, t~e naval comma.nd ad- was "rather badlY broken" and 
ViSed foreIgn vessels to WIthdraw pleaded that his privacy be "strict
from Hankow for at least 10 miles ly respected." 
upriver. . .. Marsaryk said that Benes' 

Observers saw In thiS the visit had not political significan<:e 
thr.eat of mass bom~ardment of whatsoever. 
Chmese defense POSItiOns. The 

lacerations and bruises in a car la~'owever, in the case of many 
wreck at 11:45 p.m. yesterday exempt groups, such as profes
four miles east of Iowa City on siooal workers and administrative 
U. S. highway 6. Harley RiCh-, employes, only the worker's name, 
ardson Iowa City incurred c: address and occupation must be 

, , recorded . 
fractured skull, and police said I Elmer F. Andrews, wage-how 
his condition was serious. administrator, disclosed that no 

Mrs. Mamie Springmeir, Strand specifiC form would be required 
apartments, a passenger in the for the records, as long as .the 
Richardson car, received a back ?ata kept included all ~esJ.red 
injury and sUffered from shock. Informa~o~ and was acceSSible to 
The attending physician said that the a~mmlstrator and his repre-

d fi·t h k h inj I &entabves. 
a e nl e c ec on e~ ur es To simplify the task of em. 
could not be made until she re- players, he said, he had tried to 
covers from the shock. coordinate the record - keeping 

Robert Sweitzer, Cedar Rapids, requirements under this law with 
driver of the other car involved those under the social security 
in the wreck, told the police that lICt, state unemployment com
he came over the top of the pensation laws and similar stat
hill driving west towards Iowa utes. 
City at about 45 miles an hour. The administrator told report. 

H.e said the Richardson car, ers that "generally, employers 
going east, suddenly pulled across have been fine" about preparing 
the road in front 'of him and he to observe the law. Where ob
was unable to stop his car before jections had been raised to it, 
it struck the Richardson ca.r. he continued, there had been no 

Vivian Sueppel, Washington, a labor legislation previously. 
passenger in the Richardson car, "It is a new animal to them 
was treated for a cut over her and apparently a very ferocious 
eye at a local hospital The fourth one," Andrews commented. But 
occupant of the car, Mike Rlch- he predicted that after the act 
ardson, had not been located by had gone into effect employers 
authorities early this morning. would like it as well as employes. 

Al Tennes, Davenport, who was 
accompanying Sweitzer, was not 
injured. Soviet Diplomat 

DENVER, Colo., Oct. 22 (AP)
Editors of the Colorado Young 
Democrata' of Ictal paper could ex
plain all rlrht why they had to 
lIestroy 6,000 copies of Ute paper', 
article prallf.na- Chief Justice 
Hulett P. Burke ol the .tate IUP
f('me court, a repubUcan cand
!date for reeledilon in Ute Nov
ember 8 election. 

But they couldn't expla.ln how 
the article &,ot Into the paper. 

PITTSFIELD, Mass., Oct. 22 
(AP)-A letter mailed 26 years 
ago by a Pittsfield insurance 
company, informing Joseph Holl
ister, of the Berkshire Eagle 
news staff, that a payment was 
due on his September 1912, pol
icy was received by him during 
the week. The letter was in ru. 
good condition as the day it was 
mailed. Two 20 - year payment 
life policies which Hollister' held 
in the company were paid up 
long ago. --------
3.Party Trade 
Pact Suggested 

----
United States gunboats Guam and 
Luzon were among the vellsels 
stationed at Hankow. Late News, Bulletins May Not Return 

To United States 

BERLIN, Oct. 2~ (AP) - Th~ 
economics ministry fa ready to 
send an emissary to Washington 
when and if the the United States 
shows any disposition toward fa-

Police Search 
For Clews To 

Tavern Bombing 
DES MOINES, Oct. 22 (AP)

State agents, and city police to
nieht studied tiny shreds of oiled 
paper for possible clews into the 
bombing of a tavern - restaurant 
here this morning. 

The explosions, which author
ities believe were caused by two 
dynamite bombs exploded In quick 
I>uccession, jolted northwest Des 
Moines residents from their beds 
at approximately &:15 a.m. today. 

More than 200 windows were 
shattered in the neighborhood, 
when the blasts blew two large 
1101es in the new $10,000 brick 
building housing "Johnnie', 
Place," a spaghetti house owned 
by John CrlteW. 

t ( 5 . : . 

Conler on Strike \ I,w "to the supreme court it ne-
c~SII~ry." 

SIOUX CITY, Oct. 22 (AP)..- Fifteen of the released men 
A conference between union rep- were charged by Assistant City 
resentatives and company oW· Attorney Louis Carnazzo with vlo· 
cials, with settlement of the 24- latin,g the anti'picketing law. 

day - old Swift & Co. packing --
house strike here as its objective, Chinese Stubborn 
still was in sellllion late toniiht. HONGKONG, Oct. 22 (AP) -

The conference, the 11th such Chinese leaders here declared to
parley since the strike began I day the fall of Canton did not 
Sept. 29, began at 4 o'clock this mean Japanese conquest of. all 
afternoon. There was no indi- Kwan,tung province. 
cation when it would end. . ---

-- CommuniJb? 
ReleClle Striker. 2 SIOUX FALLS, S. D., Oct. 2 

OMAHA, Neb., Oct. 22 (AP)- (AP)-A request that the Dies 
Thirty-nine men arrested for al· copgresaionaf committee investi· 
legedly unlawful activity in the gate charges of communist activ· 
six - week - old motor transport ity in South Dakota was formally 
strike here were releBfed on made tonight by J. D. Coon, re
boJids tOnight as General privers' publican state chairman, and four 
union officials announced plans candidates for major ottices in the 
to tight Nebraska's 1ID.t:i-plclte~, state, 

.--------~ -

vorable discussion of recent Ger-
WASHINGTON, Oct. 22 (AP)- man overtures for resuscitation of 

Long - standing reports that German-American trade. 
Alexander A. Troyanovsky, the This was learned too.y from 
Soviet ambassador, would not re- an authorita1!v. source concur
turn to the United States revived rently with a similar17 authorlta
today upon disclosure that Con- Uve 8uIBestion that three unotti
stan tine A. Oumansky, counselor cial economics experts ,et togeth
and charge d' afiaires, would en- er soon and try for an Amerlcan-

German-British trade treaty to 
tertain at the embassy's annual supplant or supplement the pro-
birthday party November 7. jected American pact. 

More than 1,000 guests will be Such an attempt, in the opinion 
Invited to the reception celebrat- of this authoritative informant, 
inl the twenty - first anniver· would involve no risk for the na
sary of the Red revolution of tiona thUB unoffl,cially represent-
1917, which brought the Bolsh- ed and might do a great' service to 
eviks into power. world trade if it succeeded. 

Previously it had been said While the name of a pOSlible 
here that Troyanovsky would re- trade emissary to Washinrton has 
turn from Rupia in late Oct- not been mentioned, poasibly the 
ober, but now no date fOl' his one foremost in consideration is 
return il fixed. Rudolf Brinkmann, secretary of 

At the Soviet embaSlY it was state in the economiCi ministry, 
stated today that he was in "no I who has visited the United Statel 
hurry" to return. several times, 

Scoring Threat? 
The lone Iowa scoring threat 

clime when litUe BusseU 1!.usk 
snatched a pass intended for Col
gate's Herman and raced it .back 
to the Raider 35 before he was 
smacked down for his presump
tiousness. That was the only tim~ 
that Iowa penetrated into scoring 
territory. 

Iowa's prep schoolish pass de
fense - we call it that out of re
spect for conference tradition-it 
was really worse - functioned 
with the precision of a broken 
down lawn mower. Colgate was 
held to 10 out of 24, less than hall 
as anybosiy can see, of its aerial 
attempts. 

Aerials . .. .! 
It was these same aerial thrUfts 

that doomed any hopes that ~ 
Hawkeyes entertained' about uP-
setting the Colgate gang. The ficit 
touchdown coming aft e r Da'lt~ 
flipped a pitch to Zimmerman, and 
the second coming late in t,he . 
fourth ~riod when Wilson tossed 
to Long who stepped over the Iow:;l 
goal line for the marker. 

Stunned 
The fans in the stadium were 

too stunned to even murmur when 
the game came to its close. Sev
eral old timers who h a v e seen 
Iowa teams perform during the 
past 20 years, S w 0 r e that this 
team is perhaps the feeblest ever 
to wear the colors of the univer
sity. 

That is easy to understand. Th,e 
fight, of which the Hawkeye teams 
of the past were noted, was nc;it. 
iceably lacking as the current crop 
sUffered defeat without the slight
est show of resistance. 

Not even in the statistics ':
where Iowa ordinarily does Hs 
stuff --- did the Hawkeyes show 
to adVantage. Forty-sellen yards 
by rushing and 34 yards through 
the air was the extent of the at
tack. On the oUler hand, Colaafe 
amassed a t9tal of 230 yars, : i79 
by rushing and 96 by passes. 

MulUtudd 
The multitude in attendance"=

which numbered all of 8,000 -- r.e
mained in its seats, hoping for ilie 
best although witnessing the oppO
site. The antics 'Of Iowa's players 
-I don't say they're plarers . !,~t 
they were listed on the program 
as such -- seem~ to amuse rather 
than antagonize the spectators. . 

Time after time, Collate baelu 
w ere seemingly trapp~ behind 
the line of scrimmage only to wii
,Ie out for long gains. More than 
once Hawkeye would-he tacklers 
injured themselves while missiDl 
the objective of their .ttentiona tiy 
such prodigious lenlthL 

It's rather surpriBillJ to thOle 
who witnessed the contest ~t 

.(see FOOTBALL P!lP' -3) .• - I . , 
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THE DAILY lOW AN . L __ wild lire world rearmament. 
Pub1iahed every momlna ex- On paper at least, our United OFFICIAL DAIL Y B HALWWE'EN, 1?38 
~I Monday by Student Publica- States is managing to keep up 
10.0.... Incorporated. at 126-130 very well, thank you, with Ule 
owa dvenue, Iowa City. Iowa. leading European mongers. Sir 

Items In the UNIVERSITY CALENDd .. 

Board of Trultes: Franll L. Basil Zahroff must blush in hi!. 
~ott. <Jdi8 It. Patton. Ewen M. shroud at the puny arms races 

MacEwen, Kirk H. Porter, Frank 
Baker, George Dunn, Ben M. 
Stephens, David B. Evans, Wirt 
Hoxie. 

I:e instillDted. 
Frankly we're disgusted. The 

idea 01 being cannon - fodder 
nev~ did please us. We're not 
afrald to die-at least we believe 
that way now. But, why, we ask 
curselves again and again must 
we have our IUhgs burned out 
wi th poison gas because tbe 
machinery of government of every 
nation is being burned by the 
acids of militarism? 

By GEORGE TUCKER 

IIClbeduled 10 the office of the President, OIl (lat&
tol. Items for the GENEltA:t. NOTICES t ....... 
posited with the campus editor 01 The DaIJ~ 
or may be placed In the box provided for ... 
posit In the offices of The Dally Iowan. GJ;~ 
NOTICES mnt be at The DaU,. Iowan by .:1 ..... 
the day precedln&' first pubUcation: DOtiCes wID NO! 
be accepted by telephone, and must be TYPO. 
LEGmLY WRJTrEN and SIGNED It, • 1'1'" «Me 

NEW YORK-At one of Ul05e 
caviar soirees for a visiting tox 
hunter the hostess was moaning 
over the shortcomlncs of her new 
butler; Just ~en the inept Jeeves 
came ' In and slipped' on a rug, 
Spilling 11 tfay of cocktail glasses 
and cliusln!i rio end of confusion. 
"5ee!\' cried the dowager. ~'Every 
day he gets w6rse-and today he's 
U.ke tomorrow." 

person. .., l". 'I 

Fred M. Powoall, Publisher 
Donald J . Anderson, 

Business Mana,CI 

VOL. xn, No. 122 Sunday, October n, 11. 

Entered as second cJasa mall 
matter at the postotfl.ce at lo<Na 
~Qt, Iowa. under the act of con
.crea of March 2, 1879. 

University Calendar 
Sundar, October 23 Friday, Oetober Z. 

2:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.; 7:00 p.m.- 4:30 p.m. - Gradtllte lecture: 
~:OO p.m. - Concert, Iowa Union "The PersOn and Sodety," ." Ue:. 

It's merely a question in Wash· 
ington tonight whether to · build 
another canal in volcano-spotted 
Nicaragua (List price--$722,OOO,-

lPusic room. ques Maritaln, Senate: chMnbet 
Monday, October 24 Old Capitol. .' . ",,,'.r / Sublcription rats-By mail, $5 

per year; by carrier, 15 cents 
weekly, $5 per year. 

As. guest artist on a recent 
broadcast Basil Rathbone was ask
ed to identify certain quotatlobl 
from Shakespeare, and he did thls 
so beautifully, tollowlng each 
Question with 10n,l'ecitiitiOI1J, that 
even his conferes on the program 
burst into applaUlie. 

10:00 1Io.m.-12:00 m.; 4:00 P.m.- 8:00 p.m. -Dolphin show, field.. 
8:00 p.m. - Concert, Iowa Union house. 
music room. 9:00 p.m.-I-Blanket Hop, Iowa 

The Associated Press is exclu- 000) or to build another navy for 
lively entitled to uae for republi- the Atlantic (A bargain at '3,-

Monday, October 24 Unlon. • u 
1Z:00 tn.-A.F,L, Iowa Union. Saturday, O.tober at 

caUon 01 all newa dispatche= 000,000,000). . 
credited to it or not otherwise We are, definitely, dlsgusted 
credited 10 tbia paper and aJao with militaristic nations-but tJ,ld 
the local news published herein. you notice the beautiful sun rise 

8:00 p.m. _ Humanist Society: DAD'S DAY. ? 

"Contemporary British Poetry," Saturday classes. 
by Paul ' Engle, North Confe~nce 2:00 p.m. - Football: Purdue 
Room, Iowa Union. vs. Iowa, Iowa Stadium. 

_ _ _ ___ _ the oUler morning! 
BDITO&IAL DEPAJlTMENT 

"It's a pleasure to hear Shake
speare read so beauWuIly," ad
rru'tfed the master of ceremonies. 
''Mr. Rathbone, :rou ought to be 
an actor." 

8:00 p.m. -Dolphin show, field. 
Taesctay, October 25 house. ."1 

8:00 p.m. - University lecture 
by Linton Wells, Iowa Union. 

Jobn Mooney ..... _ ...... _ .. _ .. .Editor 
lames Fox .. _ .... .Managing Editor 
Luther Bowen ..... _ . .News Editor 
Merle Miller .. ____ .... City Editor 
J, Dennis Sullivan .... Sporta Editor 
Loren Hickerson .... Campua EditOl" 
tulalia Klingbeil .... Society Editor 
Sol Friedman ............ Photograpber 

Matrimonial applicants must 
submit to health tests in eight 
states. This still doe.n't satisfy the 
gentleman at Ule next desk-he 
sa,s they should have their heads 
examined. 

Recent Spanish air raids in 
which aviators dropped bread 

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT upoI! sevetal cities might have 
Tom E. Ryan, Circulation M/V'. been dangerous, too. We're think
A.ip)es W, Schmidt, Office Mar. ing of the bride's biscuits. 

TELEPBONJ:8 • 
... &orlal Otfloe ______ .4191 PenSlOnS 
leeiety BcUtor ... - ... 4193 A.nd 
....... Ofllee ........ _ .. _ .. __ ... U91 
- -

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1938 Parents 
• 

• • • 
It happened 10 a backstage 

dressingroom five years a,o. Ray
mond Massey, the' English actor, 
was talking to two Broadway l'e~ 
porters, and he said : "I think 
A/Jraham Lincoln is history's most 
interesting American. I'd l1ke to 
play him on the staae, if someone 
wrote a good play about him." 

Wednesda.y, October 2& 
2:00 p.m.-Bridge, University 

Club.' . 
8:00 p.m.---Concert by Nino 

Martini , low a Unlon 
' 8:00 p.m.-Cadet Officers club, 

Iowa Union 
Thursday, October 27 

3:00 p.m. - Kcnsington - Tea, 
University club. 

7:30 p.m.-Iowa Union Board, 
Iowa Union. 

7:10 p.m.-Lecture by A. E. 
Bagley, Senate Chamber, Old 
Capitol. 

8:00 p.m.-Dolphin Show, Field 
House . 

Sunday, October SO 
8:00 p.m.-Vesper S~rvil!e, IOWA 

Union. oj 

Monday, October 31 
12:00 m.-A:. P. 1.,' Iowa Union. 

Tuesday, Novenibft t v, 
4:10 p.m. - Women s ·Pah"HeJ. 

lenlc, IOwa Ur\iOn. ,. I, 
4:15 p.m. - Rockwood lectlll'f 

by' br. Chas. A. Dotm: ' ~68t 
amphitheater, Universlt'j It/Illpltsll 

Wednesday, NdV'embet'1 -
7 :45 p.m. ...... Iowa -DBmi!s' club, 

Iowa Union. ' , 

(For Information rerartUa. 
dates beyond this 1IChed'ale;11ie 
re!lervations in t,bt, Presi4eal', 
ofIlce, Old CapltoL) 

Let's Give Him 
His Due 

Being a coUege student, you will 
be interested, we believe, in what 
Mrs. Meredith has to say. She 
ill Mr~. Mabel Meredith, assist
IlDce pension division superin
tendent for the state. 

All of which proves hat dreams 
do come true, even for actors. Mas
sey hal now been ,I\'en the role o~ 
Lincoln as a young man on \he 
midwest plains-before he reaches 
the White House. The title of the 
play is "Abe Lincoln in Hlnols." 
The author is Robert Sherwood, 
Pulitzer prize winner, anI;( the 
world'S tallest playwright. General Notices 

FIGHTING almost insuperable The "easy money" attitude ot 
odds, a young Negro poss,:ssing in- many Iowans toward state old 
domit<lble courage and a strong age pensions has created a rel
faith in his people, set out In uctance on the part of prosp.erous 
1910 to establish an undesired children to support Uleir aged 

uarents, Mrs. Meredith told an 
Negro school in the heart of the Associated Press representative 
Mississippi black belt. His ma- yesterday. 

TUNING IN 
tl!rial property consisted of a After four years ot pensions in 
small amoj,lnt of money and a Iowa, she said: I SIGHTS By Loren Hickerson 
B.A. degree, earned at the Uni- "It seems to me that there is a 
verslty of Iowa. growing tend~ncy everyw,here for &A SOUnDS PETER LORRE, 

Laurence J ones succeeded, too, people to . thmk of. public funds ~ "Mr. Moto" of the films, will be 
and his Piney Woods school in as so~et~lO~ that IS picked ?ut guest artist with Eddie Cantor on 
Piney Woods, Mississippi, has of thm aLr mstead of somethmg By ltOBBIN COONS I his "Caravan" broadcast over the 
achieved national renowo. To thPrOVtidepd ourts of the pockets of Columbia network at 6:JO p.m. 
h thO d ' t' ··h d ! te o e ax aye . ~OLLYWOOD-Hadn't thought TOMORROW. 

on or IS IS I.ngws e. os . I "Many children think the state much about it, but strange things __ 
son, . who though born m MIS- has plenty of money and that are happening to music In Holly
sou.n, has always ~eld t?e st~te their parents should get a fair wood. 
whJch ailorded hl.m his h!gh share of it. They do not think of What brought it up was my 
IIchooi a~d univerSity education the origin of the money or the wandering into a recording stage 
in especial esteem, a group of possible limitations of the today to watch some preliminary 
Iowans have undertaken to raise source." ~coring for "The Wizard of Oz." 
money for an Iowa Memorial The law, she said, requires Judy Garland, Bert Lam, Ray 
building on the Piney Woods cam- children of sufficient means to Bolger and Buddy Ebsen were do
pus. provide the means of support for ing a number called "Jitterbug." 

A committee, headed by Mr. parents. She described l>ension When the film is shot later, this 
J . E. Huxford of De, Moines, case hearings in whJch trembllng will match with their progress 
seeks to raise $20,000 for the old women heard children wrang- through a scary, enchanted forest. 
building. The structure, howev- llng over financing their mothers' The music is weird, naturally, and 

,In addition to the film star, 
Cantor will present another cou
ple of prospective newlyweds in 
those human interest interviews 
which have won such a warm
hearted response from radlo list
eners. The comedien has been 
stalking the marriage license bur
eau daily in search of likely can
didates and assures his audience 
of a long parade of interesting vis
itors. 

er, would have a value of $40,000, existence. . r~ of "eff~ts"~but ju~t how From &he lI&y of Ita lnaurura: 
for part of the Piney Woods Well, we've always thought It wel.rd I hadn t realized until I saw , tI th f tur h \I k d ith 
training is learning by doing and would be one of our proudest mo- the orchestra, Georgia Stoll con- Illotn, e eFa e asdctch e w 

, ts h ld b' ducting s enen. ans sen e yount; 
students will make the bricks for men w en we cou egm re- , . '. I couples ba.les of letters of con-
the building and erect it them- paying Mom and Dad for some Most of the mstruments were t I tl d i f 
S>lves of the thin .... s they've done Of conventional, but that thing the IIl

ra u a dOdnloan -'f?_O Tah ew elxpend-" . ... b t· ith 1 b 5 ve we I' •• .... e new ywe 
'l.'hrough this prOject, the uni- course we "didn't ask to be borb" man was ea 109 waxy op ~ne feature of the Cantor prorram 

She arrived In Hollywood via the 
conventional route ... stock acting, 
Broadway and screen tests. A 
vivid voice, strikln&' personality, 
and de.lre to Improve constantly 
have kept her e~billl' since she 
arrived. 

Jimmy Stewart, a small-town 
boy from Indiana, Pa., after grad
uation from Mercersburg Aca
demy and Princeton, jomed the 
Falmouth stoc:k compa!l\Y because. 
he could find no other work While 
playing in "Goodbye Again" on 
Broadway, he got his Hollywood 
bid. Jimmy's latest screen tri
umph is in "Shopworn Angel" 
with Margaret Sullavan, star 01 
the Oct. 9 "Silver Theater" drama. 

JACK BENNY 

An' inveterate between-ibe-act 
smoker at the theil ter Is Ge'or~e 
.tessel , who I\(fn'lits that he hilS 
abllndoned Hollywood tat good. At 
a recerlt fIrst night the comedian 
found 'himself blocked from the 
aisle by a stouf \md unbudging 
dowaier who glared Mstilely at 
him wh-en he tried \0 ease past her 
and into thtl! aLsle, so that he could 
gain th'e foyer for a smoke. 

Later, at the second act curtain, 
the good George again desired to 
converse with fr iends in the lobby. 
Noting her displeasure, Jessel 
raised his hands, leaned close, and 
solemnly told her, "Madame, on 
my honor as an ex-boy scout, a 
scholar, and a ,en tieman, I swear 
not to bother you again thj.s night 
if you will let me pass." 

Giving George a hasty glance, 
the amazed dowager gathered her 
skirts about her and fled into the 
lobby-where she calmly had a 
smoke herself. 

... . . 

Unlvel'llib Lecture 
Linton Wells, author and foreign 

corr<espondent, will deliver a uni
versity lecture on "Latin Ameri
ca - Today and Tomorrow" in 
Iowa UniOn Tuesday, Oct. 25, at 
8 p.m. under the auspices of the 
Senate Board on University Lec
tures. 

Admission to the lecture will be 
by ticket. Tickets will be avail
able to faculty and students on 
Saturday an6 Monday, Oct. 22 and 
24, at Union desk. Any tickets 
which remain on Tuesday, Oct. 25, 
will be available to the general 
public. 

BENJ. F. SHAMBAUGH, 
Chairman 

Botany Club 
Prof. G. W. Martin will speak to 

the Botany club at 4 p.m. Monday 
in room 408 of the pharmacy
botany building. 

IDs subject wlll be "The Genus 
Septobasidium." 

PRESIDENT 

Hwnanlst Society 
A meeting of the Humanist 

ooeiety will be held Monday, Oct. 
2~ at 8 p.m. in the north confer
Lllce room of Iowa Union. Paul 
Engle will discuss "Contemporary 
British Poets." 

Members are reminded that the 
annual dues of 25c should be paid 
at tlUs meeting. 

A. N. STUNZ, Secretary 

the American Association of Unl. 
versity Women, whether Coil~ 
nected with the Univenlty 01 
Iowa or not, are cordially invited 
to attend the luncheon at 12:t5 
p.m. Oct. 22 in the rooms of Un!· 
versity club In Iowa Union, aDd 
to join the local branch. " 

No personal invitation ia nee· 
essary; simply get in touc" wilb 
Dr. Beth Wellman, membership 
chairman. 

ESTELLA BOOT, Publiclb' 
Chairman 

Student Sale_en 
Students wishing to seU season 

tickets on commission for the Uni· 
versity theater's 1938-39 commu
nity play series may appb' 11 
Room 8-A, Schaeffer hall. .. 

E. C. MABIE 

Speech Correction 
A speech correction luncheon 

will be held at noon Thursday in 
the room above Smitb's caf!!:1 All 
who are interested in speech · cor
rection are urged to attend this 
first monthly meeting. The to5t 
is 40 cents. 

WENDELL JOHNSO~ 

Concert Course 
Nino Martini, famouS tehor of 

stage, screE:n and radio, will open 
the university concert course for 
1938-39 at 8 p.m. Wednesday in 
the main lounge ot Iowa Union. 

versity and Iowa City have an but we sure like' it now that we're stick. was strang~. It looked like I goes Into Its fourth week next 
opport.unity to recogruze the cre- here. That's why we think we nof~mg a musiCIan would meet M a 

. SOCIally, much less play. on ay. 
a,lve work of an outstanding owe a debt to those two. The answer: for an eftect, so olt --

... has been spending the week 
tramping- back and forth in h.ls 
IImall daurhter's sand-box to jet 
In the mood ror prellentlo.- his ra
dio version ot the current film 
succellS, "A,lglers," at 6 o'clock to
Dig-ht over the NBC-Red network. 

At last, it is explained how the 
Queen of Bermuda made such a 
fine showing In the recent inter
national lifeboat races. The sail
ors enjoyed the ex~ert advice of 
Doris Hurriphrey, the dancer, who 
went up to Poughkeepsie and pri
vately supervl ed the boys in some 
much needed exercises. She also 
boarded the lifeboat and, pound
Ing' a tom tom, proceeded to beat 
It fine sense of rhythm into the 
stroke. Those early morning spins 
on the rlver were exciting, she 
cOnfesses. How came Miss Humph
rey so interested in the Bermuda? 
Her husband is an officer aboard 
that craft. 

General admission or- re!lerved 
seat tickets lor Martini's performl 

ance, as well as for the ' entire 
Y. M. C. A. course may be obtained at the 

There ~ i II be an important office 'Of Prof. Charles B. RI8,htet, 
all-Y meetin~ at Iowa Union ~ed- I concert course committee chalr
nesday evemng at 7:30. Busmess man in room 15 music stUdio 

alwnnus and former reslC1~nt and We hope Mrs. MeredUh never the frack that It couldn't be ex- I M~RY PICKFORD 
to honor a man whose liIe ex- has to hear about such wrangling pressed in Ule orchestraUon they I ... WIll be Ule guest star of 
emplifies much of the best of in our case. had dismantled a small u~right Horace Heldt over the NBC-Red 
tllOse social characteristics which What do you thInk about it? piano muted all but three strings network at 9 o'eiock tonight. The 

Frequent applications of hot
fbot and practice sprints on Hol
lywood boulevard sans shoes and 
stockings at high noon have condi. 
tioned Mary Livingstone, Kenny 
Baker, Don Wilson and Phil Har
ris' orchestra for the setting of the 
play - the sizzling sands of Africa. 

Al1Yway, in covering the actual 
race, one sports writer came near
er the truth Ulan he realized. In 
his story appeared this sentence: 

will be transacted and a sp.ecia l building. ' 
program presented. The meeting CHAIRMAN 

are dist.mctively Iowan and Amer- with ' cotton, and got what they 1a~ous motion pi~~ure star wHi 
Ican. "\ f,:\ wanted by beating those strings. reClte" the poem, Teach Me to 

is open to men who are not now 
members of the "Y". 

of the $20,000 to be raised, should ~LIP PED. ° V.A' toes"-were singing away, too, 
cvltle <.tum us-as IOwa City's and \,., p ", jUst as I! they belonged. They are The tremendoUl ovation secord-

"The Queen of Bermuda boat fair
ly Clat\~4 over the waves." it would be fittinl/ that a part --.-~ The ocarinas-or "sweet pota- Love. 

tlte University Of Iowa's trIbute .. 1 h /.. ~ practically accepted now-on re- ed Heldt's presentation of the In Ulis dramatic opus of Melllt-
to Laurence C. J ones. tram 0 I (!b7 ~ .. , ':' cording stages anyway-because cholt of the famous "Little Church erranean Intrigue, Benny will take 

they provided the answer to a de- Around the Corner" on hla last the dual role of ''Pep Lemoco," the Whit 
OL U ItA NS sited Mtect in "The Firefly." (The broadcast has prompted him to viUalnous hero, and that of tlie as ng on 

ARTHUR RIDEOUT, 
President 

A. A. U. W. Membershlp 
AIl Iowa City women eligible, 

through grat\.uation from accred
Ited colleges, to membership In 

Japanese movitl goers are forced 
by a wartime ban on foreign films 
to choose between national films 
and those brought into the country 
two and three years ago. 

Wind did more damage to Kan
sas crops early tltis year Ulan hail 
although the opposite is usually 
the case, says S. D. Flora, meteor
ologist at Topeka. 

I. L chipper little DOtes In the Donkey tnt rod ace the Internationally Algerian Inspector )l he can !le-
. r ,.. Serenade number,..remembel'?) known New York choir of the vise a way to shoot himself with- W ld 

Movie orchestration also has Christ church, M. E., on the broad- out commUting suicide. or they have a lot to do with our good 
ENDING A CIIAPTElt made at least one expert on the cast toru,ht. and bad crop seasons. 

The "For Sale" sign is posted practically obsolete instrument He has been rehearsing his es- liull then, If hJs judgment is 
outside the Tombs, and it gives called the "viola d'amore,' ante- ROSALIND RUSSELL, cape from the Casbah, Algerian By CHARLES P. STEWART soun\l enou~h, can guess almost 
rise to a tantalizing thought - if cedent of the violin. They found .. (remember her In "Night haven for international thieves, by WA5HI,NGTON, 0 . C.-Next to 100' per cent correctly. 
it only meant what the words seem om! to add authenticity to "Marie Must Fall"?) and JAMES STEW- trYing to find his way around the Seeretary of Stau Hull, Secretary Wallace's reasoning can be nul
to mean. Antoinette"- and one of the mu- ART, both stars of the inaugural maze of cbrridorslo the new NBC of 4'\grieulture WaUace generl\lly lifl.ed by a corking nice growing 

A prison 10r sale! Going out sicinns mastered it. What he'U do play in last seRlOn's "Silver Thea- studios NOm which his show will is recognized a& the able&t mem- year, an epidemic of droughts or a 
d ter" series, "Fiut Love," have have its Initial ' airing tdnlgl1t. of busIness! Building to be e- with the art now is cause for spec- b . d th ----' ber of President. Roosevelt's cabi- rampage"of boll weevils or a pest 

We SIN.. molished! Turning a page on a il ulation, but as;r..eo the Lion always een slgne to appear toge er on net. Senator LaFollette repeated- of locusts. Pilre luck and chance! 
....., .. _ the sordid unhappy story of crime roars, "Art for Art's Sake." the Silver Theater broadcast with Phil, Kenny, Andy Devine and ly has been quoted as having told No certainty! The best Wallace can 

JUlt Two and punishment, no more lurid • • • Conrad Nagel at 5 o'clocf tonight. Rochemr, as sUck a band of rob- the president that he had the hope for is to hit on a fair aver-

Tynall heroes of outlawry, no more heart- The he-manizing of Robert Tay- bet's .. ever felt aroud In )&,. "lOusies\" cabinet in American age. That's what he's feeling for . 
r- break. lor goes on without cease. The (Ir.~ chapter of a two-part telephenes for nlc.kles, 'Will help history . I dOl\'t know whether or And he's doing it intelligently. Of 

YESTERDAY was an eventful A city without a prison. That In "Stand Up and Fight" Bob drama will be presented tonlrht; Jsek fro... bem. call6bt by Jsek, not LaFollette really ever said course he never will strike perfec-
dll1' in Iowa - the first snow means a city wiUlout crime, with- has two fist fights with Wally the,Jut will corne Ded week. AI- and Don WUaoil WtIl P1&1 the role this. H he did, however, he did tion. 
tell. Among those who had the out hate and killing, without hun- Beery, and other incidents of the thourh not named as ,.et, Narel of ''Regis,'' the cbubby ' lnformer. Hull at least an injustice by ne- That's why I have a sympathy 
courage to brave their first ger and theft, without slums to picture include : two gun battles, haS definitely deelde4 to cast the &lecting to exempt him. The cabi- for Wallace. 
stroke of penetrating chill (those breed jailbirds~ without injustice a race between a stagecoach and a team who scored 10 brilliantly In Mary Livingstone Is reconciled net premier is an outstandingly He's a constructive chap. He's 
who had dug deep into trunks 2nd brow-bec\tiflg to goad men into train; a race after a runaway the four-part dramatlc serial last to playing the part of "Gaby," good statesman, and everyone who doing the best he can. He isn't a 
tor overcoats) we observed two frenzied outbursts. No doubt, too, stagecoach; and an avalanche. If year In anotber continued story who in the course of the playlet is has followed his record knows it. mere office-holder, like Secretary 
types of individuals, as usual. it would mean a city in which all Taylor gets through all these, he'll this year. made up to by Jack, unless fate Wallace has not been as success- of War Woodring, Secretary of the 

i k · Is kind and the drama has to Theae were (1) the pessimists, the nutty impulses of human na- be ready t.o start ce sating for ful in solving the countrv's farm Navy Swanson, Secretary of Com-
hi t film "H nds A th Rosalind Russell and Jimmy be cut to allow Phil Harris to pre- ~ and (2) the optimists. ture were kept under wraps. It s nex ,a cross e problem as Hull has been at steer- merce Roper or Attorney General 

The pessimists (1) were think· wouldn't be such an exciting eity, Border." Stewart, both comparative new- sent "The Jam." ing American foreign policies. Cummings; exclusively a political 
ill, about (a) slushy streets, (b) but certainly a happier one. • • • comers to radio when they ulheJ:- Still, maybe he had a harder puz- "fixer," like Postmaster General 
frozen toes and fingers and (c) The name of that city is Uto- Nominated for the Glamor Boy ed in Ule "Silver Theater" series KeDDY Baker'. feature 'prelfln- zle to wrestle with. Farley. But it's a little funny to 
Poor people without coal. pia, and the sign "For Sale" of 1938: .Leo Carroll as Morley's last year, are recogni* .. two of latlon 01 Die evenlril' will be' llis Foreign affairs are difficult and hear Wallace panrung the repub-

The optimists (2) were think· doesn't mean that New York has Ghost in "A Chriitmas Caro!." Hollywood's most intelJi,ent per- bawodlIctlon of "Two Sleep)' Peo· complicated, but they present sit- licans, on the ground that thcir 
ing about (a) beautiful snow-cov· been transformed. Across the His face coated with a sickly formers as well as a pair of its ple." uations which foresight can reck- mismanagement in the 1920's 
ere<! hills, (b) exhilarating win- street from the Tombs a new pd- grey paint, his body weighted by outstandlna personalities. Both on with somewhat· No art of div- caused our more recent national 
ter nights and (e) Ule warmth of son is going up, and within its chains and account books sym- have displayed remarkable acting .,.;.t .. Sunday radio is' ~iO at Its ination can predict weather, in- economic diIIiculties. 
friendly firesides. walls the jail population will tind bolic of Morley's crochety career ability in their screen roles and sects, dust stanns and all the ec- He did so in a recent talk before 

We'll take (2) the optimists. plenty of cells. It Is intended in on earth, Carroll is no sight to see have been elevated from the "fea- centriCities of our rural popula- the Woman's ,National Democrati~ 
the new building to avoid those betore lunch. Or after, for that ture player" category to stardom Hotel Men to Meet lion. Wallace does understand, 'as club in Washington. 

A new $2,000,000 plant being 
constructed at Brevard, N. C., will 
iupply a lar,e part ot the clgaret 
paper used by cil/aret companies 
In the Uruted States. 

'A.rm.
. And The 
nen' 

extremes of crowding, grime and matter. But on the scree.n he'll at MGM durinl/ the past year. DES MOINES, (AP)-De. well as Is humanly possible, what's In the 1920's Secretary Wallace 
inhumanlty whiCh were character- lOOK like a falrly respectable MOin~ will be host today to the the matter with our agrleulture. was a republican. 
iatic Of the old landmar'k, but ghost, suitable tor children. Regi- Mila a_D, dauibter"of • 16- 36th annual convention of the He evidently isn't sure ' )'I8t what His father was secretary of ag-
doubtless it wUl pick up the prl- nald Owen is pla~lng Scrooge-at clal,iy prominellt COJUleGtIeai law- Northwestern Hotel U8oclati~. fo do s1xlut It, but he's experl- riculture under a 1920 republican 
son smell and touch In a hurry, Lionel Barrymore's suuestion yer who wanted lIer to foHow In menting as capabl, as can be ' ex- administration. 
just II It acquires Its usooation when the studio wanted to hold his footatepc, rave ....... 11,.. ~ted of an), power short of om- No Dlscredl\ to Blm 
with he.adlln.e names. the script for his own convales- &IIIblUenl after • triumph In a A Cleveland woman uked for a nfsclence. True, it's no discredit to him to 

''For Sale" Is an Idea for which eenee-and Terry Kilburn 1s doing .cheal play at Mar),mount achooL divorce ~harling her liU;band .• Ball'a Bt. Mvaatale have flopped to democrAcy-. 
the city isn't ready. Closing the Tiny Tim. , spent her money on women apd In short, Hull deals with inter- Yet' one can't but wonder why 
jails or reducing their size is a It's true, and not a press-agent'. mas. Besides, Ba1't711lore argued, horses. Slow horsell, perhaps. national' human naturt, which b he didn't think 01 it sooner-white 
costly process, dependant upon dream, that Lionel gave up this it's an English rolf, and there wall more or less calculable in the li&ht the republicans still were doing 

The firemen have gone home, many a change In social organJza- role he's played annually on the Reginald OWen, so why not? A lar,e life insurance 1;.0Inp;anlf'l of experience. Wallace Is up their supposed bungling. 
d~pairing of putting out a gi- tion. New York can't get alOng air for years, gave it up because ObUgingly-if not throuib liheer in Kentucky l'eported its · against the elements-worldwide Not that I <lueltlon that they did , 
I8ntic blaze that Is flaming out without them yet, but the thought he figured the world could use a sentiment-Metro is plannina the I businesS was runnln, double dt tha.t, not to mention IUf\spols; in fact, bungle. 
~f codtrol. The blaze, in this case, ls an ideal to alm at. . ,picture like this, . .thia v.ery Cl!rist- ,film for Christmas week relelles. . 1# 1937. . . there are author~~e& "Y!:'o ,sa>, ~t . But wasn't the initial bungling 

Employment 
A board job in the University' 

hospitals is availab le for a ' g1rl 
having no afternoon classes. In~ 
quire at the employment bureau 
10 the old dental building Im~ 
mediately . 

LEE H. KANN, Mar:raget 

done under a democratic adminit
tration, when President "Wilion 
let us into the World war? 

Then, it seems to me, was the 
time for the Ulen democratic ad· 
Ininistratiun to take steps to pro
tect us, if possible, apilllt 'oihe 
impending aftermath-instead of 
breaking into the conflict. "~'d 
have had a backwash anyway, but 
it wasn't the republicans faUlt thd 
we WENT in. 

A democratic president wu 
mainly responsible for it. 

Now a democratic cabinet mem
ber, then a republican, blames,the 
republicans for what's fOUowecf. 

Well, Wallace W8S a kid in tilose 
days. Probably he's lea~ned Prln __ 

I -. •• ------'-- '\ 

Townsend ,Club W,i,lI 
Hold Re~ular M~~ti~· 

Tomorrow Eve~ 
__ ~~ ... '~· d 

Townsend club 1 wJll hold ~ 
regular meeting tomorrow at 7:iO 
p.m. at the cour~ouse, to be tol
lowed by an entertainm~nt prr 
gram. 

The sign committee last night 
reported that two slans have been 
erected, onc on 1,1. S. hi~hway .f 
east of Iowa City, and the other 011 
the Cedar Rapids road. . '. 

The publicLty conuY)lttee report
ed the purchase of the etec~ton 
ellition of the Tc?wnedd ~~kl1 
for 'free distrjbution. ' 

Acc~es ~~I~n!l 
SAN Sn.u:ON', Cill., (Ar,)

England was accus~ Jonl.ht by 
William Randolph liearst 01 
"!IoodinB the United States:' with 
[Jl'opagan'pa designed to win· tfus 
country's backlna In her curreht 
• , . , ' . ,I """',' Impenahstlc wornes: . . . .. ",,' 
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~ Ki~cher Again Leads Ames to· Victory, 21·-7~~ 
~ Boilermakers Win Over Wisconsin~ 13 to 7 

Byelene; Purdue Sensation~ 
Changes Complexion of Game 

D A I L Y lOW AN 

Cyclones Flash Razzle-Dazzle 
Attack to Wallop Kansas Team 
Before 18,000 Homecomers 
=-=-~ .. ~. =-:-:-=-========:=-=r Iowa State Scores 

Badgers Unable To 
Stop Am.azing Soph; 
Leads Team to Win 

By HAROLD HARRISON 
LAFAYETTE, Ind., Oct. 22 

(AP) - Wisconsin's Bad g e r s 
looked like winners over Purdue 
this sunshiny afternoon until a 
young man from Massillon, Ohio, 
named Mike Byelene, got into the 
foOtball game in the second half. 
Thereafter, it was a different 
story, and the Boilermakers 
!IIltrged on top, 13-7. 

A Homecoming crowd of 21,000 
saw Purdue win its first Big Ten 
conference game of the cunent 
campaiin. 

The Badgers couldn't stop the 
Sophomore Byelene. He passed 
and he ran and two Purdue 
touchdowns were the result. 
Without Byelene the Boiler makers 
were just another football team. 
With him they looked like two 
other teams. 

Wisconsin capitalized in the 
first period on a fumble by Lou 
8rock and Howie Weiss swept 
widely around end for a touch· 
down that kept tlte Badgers in 
rront until the aforesaid Mr. Bye· 
lene entered the fray. 

Purdue's first tally came in the 
t)tlrd period on a pass from Bye
Jene to J ack Krause after a 59· 
yjrd march. In the fourth period 
B)'elene shot oU tackle and raced 
73 yards for the winning marker. 

The game started out as a punt
ing duel. Then Brock fumbled 
a Wisconsin kick and the Bad· 
gers recovered on the Boiler
maker eleven. Roy Bellin and 
Weiss carried the ball to the two 
and Weiss made his touchdown 
jaunt around right end. Lynn 
Hovland kicked the extra point. 

The Badgers threatened again 
as the first hall ended, marching 
from their 46 to Purcme's 12. 
With only seconds to play, a 
flurry of passes went awry and 
50 did the Wisconsin chances. 

On statistics Wisconsin had the 
edge, getting eleven first downs 
to eight for Purdue. But the 
story was told in the individual 
ngures. Byelene carried the ball 
!even times and "picked up 91 
yards. 

Lineups and Summary 
Wisconsin Pos. Purdue 
Moeller ............ LE.................. Britt 
Dorsch ......... .... LT ................ Mihall 
Hovland ............ LG ...... L. Johnson 
Doyle ................ C ..... , Humphrey 
O'Brien ............ RG .......... Verplank 
Brodhagen ...... RT .. .......... ...... Diehl 
Weigandt ......... RE. ............. Krause 
Gavre .... .......... . QB.............. Hennis 
Bellin ...... ... ..... .. LH.............. Brown 
York .......... ....... RH ................ Brock 
Weiss ... ............ FR.. ......... Ippolito 

Score by Periods 
Wisconsin ................ 7 0 0 0- 7 
Purdue ................... 0 0 7 6-13 

Wisconsin · scoring: tOUChdown, 
WeiSS; point after touchdown, 
Hovland (place kick). 

Purdue scoring: touchdowns, 
Krause, Byelene; (points aft e r 
touchdown) Brock (place kick). 

Wisconsin SUbstitutions - ends, 
Gile, Wagner; tackles, Dean Eckl, 
lohn, Garrott; guards, Holloway, 
Davies ; centers, Murray; backs, 
Gage, Schuelke, Bellile, Paskvan, 
Gradisnik, Cibik, Tennant. 

Purdue substitutions - end s , 
Rankin, Mackiewicz; tackles, 
Timperman, Rossi, Polter ; guards, 
Brkowski, Maloney; -centers, 
Morningstar; backs, Montague, 
Dewitte, Byelene. 

Officials: referee, James Mas
ker (Northwestern); umpire, John 
sthommer (Chicllgo); field judge, 
W. D. Knight (Dartmouth); head 
linesman, Jay WyaU ·(Missouri). --_._----
Syracuse Falls 
Before Spartan 
Attack, 19-12 

EAST LANSING, Mich., Oct. 22 
(~) - In a breath-taking strug
gle that developed into an indi
IIllJual battle between Johnny 
~tngel and Wilmeth Sid at-Singh , 
Michigan Slate's Spartans downed 
SYracuse 19 to 12 here today to 
Ic4lple the Orange from the ranks 
or the nation's undefeated college 
football elevens. 

Pingel, Michigan State's veteran 
halfback, and Sidat-Singh, Syra
~'s star aerial artist, either had 
I part in or set up all the touch
dOwns. 

I>ingel put State in the lead 

t he shot a scoring pass to big 
o e Nelson in the end zone in the 

d period. He counted the 
~t two touchdowns almost single 
hillded. fighting his way 23 yards 
III • tlt1rd period score and going 
21 yards on an off-tackle smash 
in the final quarter. 

i!eld in check In the fi rst half, 
~t-Singh connected in the third 
~l'iod for a 32-yard gain that 
!tided on the State one and a sub
~uent touchdown, and tossed II 

~ yard scoring pass to Phil Allen 
~ the opening play of the last 
~\I'rter. 

I FOOTBALL 
SCORES 

BIG TEN 
Colgate 14; Iowa 0 

• I 
I • 

B I TS All Points During 

1 
FiJ1l1 Half; Holds 

The Lineups 
Iowa State Pas. KlU1SaI' ~ abou~ 

.. 

ieilernan ......... LE....... ... ..... Shirk 
\>Iorin ................ Lr.............. Merkel 
;mith ...... ... ...... L:7 ............ Massare Purdue 13; Wisconsin 7 

Kansas State 13; Indiana 6 
Ohio State 42; Chicago 7 
Northwestern 13; Illinois 0 
Michigan 15; Yale 13 
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?lest .................. : ... ........ , Warreq 

B7 Bock ......... .... ..... R3 .......... Anderson .. . 

I\UDWEST Hoague Stopped At Goal Pittsburgh's 
Juggernaut 
Whips S. M. U. 

1. DBNNlS 

SULLIVAN 

,hugart ............ Rr ....... ... Sihlanlck 
"oswell .. .......... RE:... ....... Chitwood 
Kischer ............ QB ............ Masoner 

Iowa State 21; Kansas 7 
Creighton 13; West Virginia 0 
Drake 18; Miami 6 
Columbia 20; Parson 7 
Notre Dame 7; Carnegie Tech 0 
Penn 7; Iowa Wesleyan 7 
Iowa State Teachers 14; Coe 0 
Monmouth 22; Ripon 13 
Texas Christian 21; Marquette 0 
Butler 35; Ohio Wesleyan 0 
Oklahoma 14; Nebraska 0 
Tulsa 20; Oklahoma Aggies 7 
Missouri 13 ; Washington 0 

EAST 
Amherst 13; Wesleyan 0 
Slippery Roc k S3; Indiana 

Tchrs. 6 
Maine 23; Bates 6' 
Michigan State 19; Syracuse 12 
Fordham 26; Oregon 0 
Pennsylvania 14; Columbia 13 
Lafayette 7'; New York U. 6 
Dartmouth 13; Harvard 7 
Tufts 6; Williams 6 
Holy Cross 29; Georgia 6 
Vermont 20; New Hampshire 0 
Roanoke 13; Richmond 6 
Worcester Tech 6; Mass. State 0 
BuUer (Ind.) 33; Ohio Wes-

leyan 0 
Western Maryland 19; Upsala 0 
W & L 6; Virginia Tech 0 After Iowa fans sa\~ the Hawke~es 
Furman 7' Nor t h Carolina stop Colgate COld. In a goal hne 

State 7 ' stand at the openmg of the game, 
they seWed back for a lew min-

Ohio U. 52 ; Wayne 7 utes thinking that the Old Gold 
Bowdoin 25; Colby 18 would surely rip the Red Raiders 
Army 40; Boston U. 0 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... 
Western Reserve 33; Cincinnat-

of the Chenango apart. Seen here grasp. The smashing Raider full
is the plunge that brought Col- back recovel'ed, however. On the 
gate's Joe Hoague up to within next plays Davids, who took Hal 
six inches of pay territory. The Lube's place in the easterners line
ball under Capt. Eicherly's arm I up, fumbled and Wilbur Nead e
is shown slipping from Hoague's covered. . . ... . . ... . ... .... . .................. ... 

. Crowd Amazed As 
Panthers Win By 

I 34 to 7 Score 
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22 (AP)

Pitt's football juggernaut, unbeat
en in 21 games, swept over South-

lowt,'s 

football 

I\opes. 

SIlC~ as 

'bey 

were, 

ern Methodist 34 to 7 today in a painfully 

Reupke .. .......... LH ................ Miller 
Bazik ................ R H ............ Replogle 
Wilder .............. FB .............. Bunsen 

Score by Periods 
Kansas ............. ..... .... 0 0 7 0- 7 
Iowa State ............. . 7 14 0 0-21-

Summary touchdowns: Wilder, " 
Heileman, K i 5 C her, Amerine. ' 
Points after touc,hdowns, Kische( •. 
three (placements), Gibbens one 
(dropkick) . 

Officials: Referee, Ear 1 John
son, Doane; umpire, R. C. Russell, 
Nebraska; field judge, Jack Cran
gle, Illinois; headlinC6man, Sec 
Taylol', Fairmount. 

scramble at times so bewildering 
the 37,500 spectators- were left passe~ AMES, O~t. 22 (AP) - Iowa 
gasping. State's high stepping Cyclones 

The Mustangs trotted out a away made it three in a row in the Big 
southwest aerial attack for its yesterday Six conference here today by 
first showing in this section and vanquishing a stubborn University · 
the Panthers, true to Coach Jock afternoon, of Kansas football team, 21 to 7, 
Sutherland's promise earlier in before a homecoming crowd of 
the week, struck back with the .. victim 18,000. 
same weapon. Coach Jim Yeager's polished of-

Yet throui/1 the links of the of brutal fense piled up a 21-point lead in 
chain used to shackle the v~itors, ITld the first half, then coasted throug~ 
Pitt threatened its utlparalleled the final two periods while the .' 
power with such skill the Meth- assasslns Fighting Jayhawks marched 62 
oQists never had a chance. yards down the field for their lone 

The first of their five touch- from the touchdown. 
downs came on a 30-yard pass east- The rugged visitors made it a 
from Harold (Curls) Stebbins to ball gart)e in the second hal! anQ 
John Chickerneo in less than six Colgate's might have caused more tJ,-ouble 
minutes of the first period and the II a silting rain, which be~an tQ 
others were scattered through each Red fall after the rest period, had not 
of the succeeding chapters. mnde lhe ball difficult to handle. 

The Mustangs, wild as their Raiders. Kansas racked up 15 first downs, 

ti 0 
North Carolina 34; Davidson 0 
Cornell 26; Penn State 6 
Lehigh 32; Delaware 0 
Washington-Jefferson 14; Dick-

Bltsk Makes 35 Yards 
prairie namesakes, fought every Interment to 13 .for the Cyclones. 
minute, including the last, but col- Iowa Stale's edge in yru'ds gain-
lected on their gallantry only once. ceremonies ed by rushing was meager, 191 to 

inson 6 
Gettysburg 16; Franklin-Mar-

shall 8 . 
Pittsburgh 34; Southern Meth

odist 7 
Princeton 13; Navy 13 

SOUTH 
Miami 14; Dayton 0 
Centre College 26; Presbyter

ian 7 
Loyola (New Orleans) 13; Dc 

Paul (Chicago) 0 
Texas A. & M. 6; Baylor 6 
Xavier 26; Kentucky 7 
Alabama 32; Sewanee 0 
Tulane 51; Mercer 0 
Tennessee 44; The Citadel 0 
Duke 7; Lake Forest 0 
George Tech 7; Auburn 6 
Rice IS; Texas 7 
Texas Tech 14; Texas Mines 7 
• WEST 
U. C. L. A. 33; Idaho 0 
Oregon State 7; Washington 

State 6 
Southern California 13; Stan· 

ford 2 
California 14; Washington 7 
Denver 6; Wyoming 0 
Santa Clara 21; Arkansas 6 
Utah 33; Utah State 0 
Portland 6; Brigham Young 

Pictured above is the scene which 
gave lhe Hawkeye rooters their 
only bit of enjoyment throughout 
yesterday's cold, dreary afternoon. 
Little Russell Busk, 155 pounds of 

I spark, is shown running back an 
3 intercepted pass behind tempor(lry 

Michigan Steals Yale Thunder 
• ... ... ... ... ... 

Wins GaIl)e After Beautiful Comeback in 2nv 
Half, 15.13; Harmon Star& 

By PA TIL MICKELSON 
NEW HAYEN, Conn., Oct. 22 

(AP)-Michigan's highly touted 
Wolverines, swamped by a flood 
of passes that had them half 
drowned and beaten by 11 pOints 
in the first palf, bounced off the 
grassy floor of the Yale bowl 
before 45,000 excited spectatorl> 
today with a superb comeback 
that beat Yale's surprising foot
ball team, HI to 13. 

A one - to - three fa vorite on 
the strength of their one - point 
clefeat a week ago by mighty 
Minnesota, the maize and blue 
clad warriors of Coach Fritz 
Crisler pulled themselves together 
alter that disastrous first half, 
stole Yale's aerial thunder and 
punched over touchdowns in the 
third and final periods to turn 
what looked like a certain upset 
into a great victory march. 

The picture for the Wolveri nes, 
in the midst of ' a pigskin ren
eaissance since Crisler succeeded 
Harry Kipke last winter, was 
as gloomy as the afternoon was 
bright as they trudged oft the 
field a t half time. The Ells, led 
by Bud Humphrey of Cleveland. 
Clint Frank's understudy, had 
them 13 to 2 and were making 
(ools out of them. Sparked by 
Humphrey's . marvelous msses. 
Yale had scored two touchdowns, 
both on passes from Humphrey 
to Bill Moody. All MichIgan had 
salvage<l was a safety, scored 
when Don Siegel blocked a Yale 

punt which rolled into thc enCl 
zone. 

The tide of football fortune 
~wung suddenly to Michigan mid
way in the third period. Tom 
Harmon,' brilliant young sopho
more, began finding his mar). 
with passes and Norman Pur
llcker and Ed Phillips started 
c&~ching them. Starting from 
their 42, the Wolverines marched 
to the one, where Purucker hur
dled over for a touchdown. 

In the fourth, the Wolvetines' 
marched 81 yards, by land and 
air. As the clock showed five 
minutes to play, Harmon's fifth 
pass of the drive nestled in the 
Ilrms of John Nicholson, end, 
for the final nine yards and the 
winning louchdown. . 
So completely did Michigan steal 

Yale's aerial attack that the Wol
verines, held to 61 yards as a
gainst 128 for Yale via the air 
in the first half, came back to 
gain 108 yards against 17 for 
the Elis in the second half. Mich
igan completed 8 of 21 passes; 
Yale 12 of 27. 

Other statistics favored Michi
gan, which made 14 first downs 
to 11 and 129 yards from rush
ing to 69 for the BulldQgs. And 
virtually afl the Michigan gain
ing was done in the final two 
periods. 

As the gnme ended, Michigan 
had plowed through to lhe Yale 
(j on its way to another touch
down. 

Taking the opening kickoff, Ray 182. 
Mallouf tried three consecutive will be • Pure unadulterated razzle-daz-
Passes from the vicinity of his zle produced the first Cyclone 

held on . th f' t own 20-yard line. After Pitt's first score midway m e lrS quar-
20-yard line. After Pitt's first almost tel'. Quarterback Everett Kischer 
score he brought the second kick- sparked a running attack that 
off back 56 yards to Pitt's 39 and any pushed the ball to the Kansas 33. 
engineel'ed the ball to tile Panther Halfback Gordon Reupke fired. Ii 
eight only to be stopped and a corner of lateral to Kiseher, who tossed a 
field goal attempt go wide. Dubuque forward tCT Left End Chuck Heil-

But by their very persistence man on the 19-yard line. 
they cashed their chips early in the street Two plays later the Cyclones 
second period - t1'avelling 78 worked exactly the same play 
yards in three plays with Billy I ai almost to Heileman, standing in the end 
Dewell, their towering right end. zone. ~cher kicked the point. 
taking the ball out or a mixing any A mighty 25-yard ' plunge by 
bowl behind center to race the 'Ime Fullback Hank WJlcler through thc 
final 51 yards. Bob Belville place- middle of the line placed the ban 
kicked the point. you on the Jayhawk two-yard stripe 

Pitt's second team, which had in the second period. Ripping 
been sent in at the start of the sUJ'&,e t. Hank took the ball again on the 
second period, came running out The sOO/ler next play al).cl. plunged tor the 
and the regulars retaliated with touchdown. 
two touchdowns in less than seven the be tier. Kischer again kicked the point. • ~ 
minutes whilc the Pittsburgh fans, The wind had a hand in that 
accustomed to a staid Sutherland however. scol'e because the Cyclones got 
troop movement, sat amazed. the ball deep in Kansas territor~ 

Including the kickoff which aLter Hugh Vickerstaff's boot gave 
good blocking. Busk intercepted fail to block. Busk's run was the Dick Cassiano returned S5 yards lhe ball a 77-yard ride in the 
a Colgate pass on his own 30-yard longest and most sensational of a to his own 40, Pitt used only three breeze. The Kansas return punt 
line and raced to the Colgate 35- game that saw Colgate slowly and plays to reach Southern Metho- i . came out only to the Jayhawk 34. 
yard marker before he was methodically pave the way for dists' seven and Cassiano crashed IOWA.COLGATE 1 Kischer put l):ansas in the hole 

two touchdown thrusts via the right tackle Cor the score. laler in the second period with a 
brought down by a flock of Raid- airlanes. Nile Kinnick and Capt. Three plays later they took the 1 STATISTICS .1 punt out of bounds on the Jay-
ers. The above is one of the three Jack Eicherly are running inter- I ball on a fumble on the Metho- •• -----.---~---.. mawk 4. ~ain the wind cut 
instances when Iowa men did not terence for Busk here. dist 31 and quickly sent Cassia no C I down the return punt and the Cy-

Kansas State 
Whips Indiana 

By 13-6 Score 
BLOOMINGTON, Ind., Oct. 22 

(AP)-Kansas State's powerful 
Big Six football machine, sparked 
by lhe brilliant passing of Mel
vin Seelye and the long range 
punting of Bob Briggs, rode 
triumphantly o~er Indiana's Big 
Ten outfit, 13 to 6, today, before 
i' Homecoming crowd of 20,000. 

It was a Homl!com1ng in re
\ erse for Alvin "Bo" McMillin, 
Indiana's head coach. McMillin 
coached Kansas State before tak
ing over the Hoosier cause. 

Seelye, 170 pound substitu te 
quarterbaCk, drew first blood in 
the second quarter when he pass
ed into the end zone to Don 
Munzer. substitute left end, for 
it touchdown. Jim BI'ock, sub
stitute half back, placekicked the 
extra point. 

The sensational kicking 01 
BrIggs paved the way for Kan
sas State's second touchdown in 
the third quarter. Tim Bringle, 
sub Indiana halfback tried to 
punt out of danger from his goal 
hne, but the ball went almost 
straight up and came down on 
the Hoosier 5. Jack Blanke, Kan
sas State quarterback, sped a
round right end into pay dirt. 
Brock fai led to convert. 

The Hoooiers J)lllied in the 
fourth quarter. Vincent Oliver, 
Indiana fullback, tore oft 38 yards 
lind landed dn Kansas State's 
15. Capt. Paul Graham caught 
n short pass and sped the remain
ing distance to SCOl'e Indiana 's 
first touchdown of the season. 
Placekick try fai led. 

around right end from the nine First downs .................... .. ... 15 3 clones teed off In another touch-

Football-
yard s t rip e for another touch- Yards gained by rushing down attack from the visitors' 30. ~ 

down. net .... ........................ .. ......... 230 66 Reupke again lateraled to Kisch- i 
er who tossed the regulation 10r

Forward passes attempted 24 10 ward to Heileman on the Kansas 7. (Continued from page 1) CINDERMEN Forward passes completed 10 3 lowa state apparently lost the ; 
Yards gained by forward ball when a Kischer pass was inColgate players didn't laugh them

selves out of the win, amused at 
the ludicrous efforts of the Iowans. 

We're For It 
There is one compensation, how

ever. It's reliably reported that 
a hog calling contest will be staged 
between halves of the Dad's day 
game to provide some amusement 
for those who are hardy enough lo 
be in attendance. That and the 
band should be enough to satisfy 
the most rabid Iowa rooter. If 
they'll pay the price for a game 
like that presented loday, it's hard 
to tell what they'll contribute to 
see a good hog calling or husband 
calling - call it what you will
contest. 

One Hnndred Fifty 
Compete in Meet 

passes ................................ 96 34 
Forward passes intercept-

ed by ...... ...................... . 
High school cindermen, num- Yards gained runback of 

bering 150 and representing 30 intercepted passe~ , ........ 
schools, yesterday loped through ,Punting average (t rom 

1 2 

tercepted, but the visitors were .' 
offside.' Kischer plunged for the 
score two plays la ter and again . .. 
kicked the point. • 1 

o 35 Dick Amerine and Lyman Di
vens slashed the Cyclone line ~nd 

the University of Iowa's invita, scrimmage .. ....... .......... " 35 36 ran the ends to feature the Kansas 
march down the field for a touch
down in the third period. Bunsen 
took a pass from Divens on the Cy
clone 4-yard m~k to set the stage ' 
for Amerine's line smash for the 

tional high school one mile team (x) Total yards k.icks re-
run, wit h Oskaloosa, University turned ............. ........ ........... 95 15 
hi~h . ot .Iowa . City an~ Ca~tr.il Opponents' fumbles recov-
wmnmg In their respective dlVI- ered .. ...... .. ...... .. .. ..... ........ .. 0 1 
sions. Yards lost by penalties .... 52 63 

The fastest time in either of the (x) Includes punts and kickoUs. 
three divisions came in class B, 

score. Gibbens was called in to ~ 
kick the extra point. 

Beebee to Announce 
Touchboll Schedules 

where Vacik of West Branch trav-
eled the distance in 4:51.5, while 
the class A winner, Dan Prene of 
Oskaloosa won his section in 4:54, 
and Whitcanack of Cantril took 
the class race in 5:08. 

Class A: Prene, Oskaloosa ; Le
dere, Ottumwa; McCarger, Oska
loosa; Beck, Lincoln (Des Moines); 

Schedules for the town division SchumacheI:, WC6t Wa t e rIo 0 ; 
of the intramural touchball pro- Schaafstall, Oskaloosa; Goebel, 
gram will be announced next Knoxville; Berchenbriter, Wilson 
week, Dr. Fred Beebee of the (Cedar Rapids) . 
men's physical education depart- Class B : Vacik, West Branch; 
ment said yesterday. Wright, ' Monticello; Jensen, Lyons; 

The latest entry in this division Keat, Man$/t, Romann, Vinton; 
is Harri hall on South Clinton Welt, University high; Frazier, 
street.·' University high. 

Santa Clara Wins 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - Un

defeated, untied University of 
Santa Clara, one of the two great 
football teams of the west coast, 
strengthened its bid for national 
recognition yesterday with a 
smashing 21-6 victory over the 
Uni ersity of Arkansas Razor
backs. 

From the opening kickoff until 
the final gun barked it was the 
wildest, thrill - filled game seen 
here this year. 

Class C: Whitcanack, Cantril; 
Davis, Cantril; May tag, Laurel ; 
Halford, Buffalo; Mier, School for 
Blind (Vinton); Brown, Clarence; 
Downing, Cantril; Winey Clarence; 
Stock, Clarence; Edward, Buffalo. 

Idaho Mauaered 
LOS ANGELES, Oct. 22 (AP)

The University of Calilornia at 
Los Angeles j6lted Idaho out of 
its pleasant Rose ' Bowl dream 
today, smearing the erstwhile un
beaten Vandals, 33 to 0, before 
25,000 fans. 

It's simple, Fellows 
It doesn't cost a fortune 

to enjoy the luxury of fresh 
clean clothCli 

-e-
Simply sen,d yOul' bundle to New Proceu. 
It C08ts less than sell.,mg your clotlIes h.Qm.e. 
Your Laundry Weighed and Charged ' @ ... t·.llc Ib. 
Your Shirts Custom Finished @ ........................ 10c ea. 
Your Handkerchiefs Fini hed @ ........ _ ............ 1c tao 

l~::: ~~:,~~ 1.: .. ·;;~·~h~a~···6~fi .. ·iirieii .. ·anii 1,~J:d 
ready for use at no added charge. 

10% Discount for Cash ~ Carryon Bundles 50c or 
Over. 

NEW PROCESS 
313-315-317 So. Dubuque St. ' Dial 4177 
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I·Blanket Hop to Feature Art 
.. ··Kassel's Nationally Famed Band 

.. .TIckets Go on Sale 
-Tomorrow Morning 

· At Memorial Union 
~ .. ' 

'. Tickets for the annual I-Blanket 
lIop will go on sale tomorrow at 

_ .,JI a,m. at the main desk 1n Iowa 
Union. The hop, part of the 
Dad's Day festivities and spon
sored by A. F. I., senior honorary 

• ,.society for men, will be given in 
• ·-the main lounge of Iowa Union 
" ...from 9 to 12 p.m. Friday. 
i . ~ Art Kassel and his famous 
• : "Kassels in the Air," nationally 

:1known orchestra, has been chosen 
to play for the occasion. The 

I - aestro and his band have been 
--leatured at many of the nation's 

ading show places and have 
• "'Played lengthy engagements at 

the Congress, Bismark and Mor
rison hotels in Chicago, as well 
as many other important hotels 

-,'and clubs in all sections of the 
~ountry. Recently the orchestra 
has been playing an engagement 
at the Cosmopolitan hotel in Den· 
ver. 
- Today the "Kassels in the Air" 
~ave beco(Jle a popular dance or· 

The l..ateIt 
Thing lor Your 

Halloween 
Party 

~estra over the CBS and NBC 
, etworks. Radio programs spon
.. ored by the Elgin Watch com· 
\lany, Shell Oil, Lucky Strike and 
Bromo Quinine have featured Art 
Kassel and his band. j 

PanJ Informal 
In keeping with the prevailing 

- sports spirit, the party will be 
.: . ·inlormal and university women I' 
• will wear street - length dresses. 
' ;; -lUI visiting parents and friends 

are invited to attend the affair. Ann Morriss shows something new 
_~ The committee in charge of the in Halloween gags by wearing a 

affair includes Robert H. Allen, cat on her back. The effect is 
.. ·'-A4 of Chicago; Harland A. Bass, achieved by making a cat out of 

E4 ot Waterloo; Franklin O. Eddy, adhesive tape, then allowing the 
E4 of Marengo; David B. Evans, rest of the back to tan. 
L4 of North English; Robert W. 
Greenleaf, L4 of Centerville; Ger· 

'ald F. Koehen, M4 of Oskaloosa; 
E;12lobert S. Lowry, A4 of Newton 
· ~ .,Centre, Mass.; Perry Osnowitz, 
a : .A4 of Sioux City; Elmer N. Soren-

. · son, A4 of Ames; Ben M. Ste
i,:.Aphens, C4 of Cambridge, Dl.; Mar
'f'1on F. Thorne, E4 of Salt Lake 

City, utah and Robert S. Waples, 
L. A4 of Cedar Rapids. 

. ' Mrs. Moore To 
~~: .lnspect Corps 
'.!' 

t;~ : .. Women's Relief Unit 
To Meet Tuesday At 
Odd Fellows Hall 

Mrs. Olive Moore of Oelwein, 
1~" department treasurer, will inspect 
:I ... the local Women's Relief corps at 

a meeting of the group Tuesday 
at the I.O.O.F. hall. The meeting 
is scheduled to begin at 2 p.m. .,.¥ Tomorrow at 1:30 p.m. in the 

, . I.O.O.F. hall Mrs. Moore will in-
: .0J· spect the corps officers. 
~, Preceding Tuesday's meeting, 

.o.J. the officers of the group will meet 
,,,I.~ for lunc hat 12:30 at the Town and 

Gown tea room. Guests of honor 
~, will be Mrs. Moore and Mrs. Ar

thur Turner of Fairfield, the de
partment secretary. 

,", ,. Following the corps inspection 
and regular business meeting the 

'.11.. members will have a social hour. 
":; Refreshments will be served by 
::'-.. " a committee composed of Mrs. M. 
~ "~ H. Sutton, chairman, and Mrs. 
t": Frew Tucker, Mrs. Euphemia 
.. . Trine, Mrs. W. A. vay, Mrs. Ida 

:,'';'' Mott, Mrs. Martin Pederson, Mrs. 
~ ;_ J rnnie Jenks, Mrs. Ora Sims, Mrs. 
-. George Robshaw, Mrs. Ann a 

• Rhinehart and Mrs. Anna Moylan. 

~: . Grace Meyers To 
.oJ 

Conduct Forum 
The literary department of the 

~ ~~ .. Iowa City Woman's club will meet 
I i'. Tuesday in the public library at 
: (f, 2:30. 

Grace Meyers will conduct a 
~~ I fiction forum at which Mrs. W. L. 

• Bywater will review "The World 
:~"ll .. ~t My Shoulders." 

A • .... ~. . . 
PERSONALS n :", _c ___________ _ 

'"Ii' . 

' . ". Dr. and Mrs. James Russel of 
Denver, Col., are week end lUests 
at the home of Prof. and Mrs. 
Ernest Hom, 832 Kirkwood ave-

_.:. , nue. They will leave today to 
~ . attend a meeting of the Amer!· 
.:,., can Academy of Pediatrics in De
..... r troit, Mich. Dr. Russel was 

Group to Have 
First Meeting At 

City Library 
All directors of the Needlework 

guild will have their first meeting 
of the year tomorrow afternoon in 
the board room of the ci ty library 
at 2:30 p.m. Friends of the di
rectors who are Interested in be
coming directors are also invited 
to attend. 

Last year members of the guild 
collected and distributed 1,200 new 
garments to children in the public 
and parochial schools in Iowa City. 
A member automatically becomes 
a director when she collects 11 
garments. 

Officers for ·this year are Mrs. 
Joseph E. Baker, president; Mrs. 
Arthur V. O'Brien, secretary, and 
Mrs. Charles T. G. Looney, treas-
urer. 

Christian Group 
Will Meet Today 

The Christian Jt.ndeavor of the 
Christian church will have a wie· 
ner roast and open-air meeting at 
the home of Mary Sunior on Du· 
buque rosd this afternoon and 
evening. 

Members, friends and univer
sity stUdents are invited to at
tend. Transportation w1ll be pro
vided for those attending With 
cars leaving the church at 4 
o'clock. A car tor late-comers 
will leave at 5 o'clock. 

Halloween to Be 
Supper Theme 

Witches, goblins and spooks, all 
part of Halloween, will" carry out 
the theme for the pot·luck sup· 
per to be given by the members 
of the Coralville Heights club and 
their husbands tomorrow at 6:30 
p.m. in the Coralville town hall. 
Halloween games will be enjoyed 
during the social hour. 

Mrs. Merritt Ewalt Is general 
chairman in charge of arrange
ments. 
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Iowa Has No Lack of Swingsters 
• • • • • • • • • 

Five Campusites Shake Batons, Give Jitterbugs Hot or Sweet Swing 

• • • • • • • • • • 
Swinging down the air lanes 

of the university campus, five 

81U MeudoD and H.Ia Orehestd 
• • • • • • • • • • 

By SHIRLEY LAMB 

maestros, Fex Muller, Earl Har- The orchestra has been playing 
rington, Vette Kell. Tom Horn at local sorority and fraternity 
and Bill Meardon, beat out red dances, open houses and for 
hot jive or soft sweet melodies. dances at Coo college lind Cornell 
Low moaning trombones, silver- college. Earl Harrington and his 
tongued trumpets, teasing c1ari- Avalon orchestra will open the 
nest and honey • toned saxo- Silver Shadow this year. 
phones all combine to give ou~ The theme son&, "My Blue Bird 
collegiate rhythm. Was Caught in the Rain" heralds 

Earl Harrington organized his Len Carroll's orchestra under the 
ten - piece orchestra three years baton of Tom Horn. Tommy be
sgo by combining the members gan swinging the baton as a junior 
of the old Iowa Cavelier band in high school when he started 
Bnd the Homer Luke orchestra. I' band under the name of "The 
The members tollow a share· the Blue Devils." The band's big bresk 
-wealth plan since they are or· came in 1937 when it was aud
ganized on a cooperative basis. itioned by the Consolidated Radio 

John Patrick, tenor saxophon- Artists. Since then the boys have 
ist, Don Dodge, trumpeter, Garth been busy playing sweet tunes 
Hite, lead-saxophonist and Freddy for the Fine Arts Ball, open 
Muller, trombonist, are among houses, sorority snd fraternity 
the featured soloists. The arrange- dances and summer sessions func
ment of their theme song, "Ava· Hons. 
lon," was written by Freddy Len Carroll and his orchestra 
Muller. I played for the H6mecoll'ling dance 

Graduate College Lecture'To 
Open Religious EmphasiS Week 

Jacques Maritain 
Will Speak Here 
Friday Evening 

like, but when he began to ' talk 
philosophy to me, I was impres
sed by the piercing looks which 
he directed straight at me from 
beneath his vast and voluntaris-

Dr. Jacques Maritain, one of the 
foremost present • day Catholic tic forehead; the · orderl.Y, calm 
philosophers, graduate of the and dignified manner in which 
University of Paris and Heidel- he spoke persuaded me that he 
berg, will open ReligiOUS Emphasis was not only an Intellectual capa
week activities with a gradUate ble of judging and evaluatine 
college lecture at 4:30 p.m. Frl- things, but a leader of men in 
qay. the highest sense of the word, 

Dr. Maritain was born in Paris placink intelligence at tbe service 
in 1882. He graduated from the cl faith. We have' been friends 
University of Paris in 1905 and ever since.'" I 

from the University of Heidel
berg in 1907. He has taught pbJl
osophy in the Catholic universi ty, 
Paris, since 1915. 

• • • • • • • • • • 
at Cornell college last Saturday. 
This year the band will have the 
clOSing engagement at the Silvel 
:Shadow . 

A musical family background 
helped to start Pex Muller on 
his career of swing. Today his 
nine piece orchestra is well 
known on and ott the campus for 
its distinctive melodies. The band 
organized in 1937 and got its first 
boost at the Westside Park in 
Rochester. Every Thursday be· 
tween 6 and 8 p.m. the boys are 
furnishing dinner - dance music 
at the Jefferson hotel. 

Music styled by Vette Kell be
gan in 1936. Five of his ten
piece band members were orig
inally with "By" Golly, one of the 
first big bands on the campus. 
Vette's big thrill came in 1936 
when an audition brought the 
orchestra the opportunity to play 
on the steamship Normandie. 

Vette and th'e boys might have 
pla~ed a little a la American in 
Paris, but the custom officials 
relieved them of their instru
ments before they could get there. 
On their return trip the band 
played an engagement at Hote} 
Geneva at Lake Geneva, Wis. 

"Time On My Hands," one of 
their own arrangements, intro
duces the band. 

Bill Meardon started his nine 
piece jitter - bug band exactly 
one year ago. The orchestra is 
composed of high school and 
unive!'Sity students. Bill's own 
novel way of swinging out 
the clarinet and saxophone has 
helped to make his band one of 
the most popular on the campus 
among the sororities and the 
fraternities. Offering almost any 
type of music on their programs, 
the band has been playing sev
eral engagements in Iowa City 
this summer, including the P. T. 
A. dances. 

He has publ1shed a number of 
books. They include, "Three Re
!ormers," "The Philosophy of 
Bergson," "Art and Scholastic. 
ism," "Prayer and Intelligence," 
"The Things that are not Cae
sar's," "st. Thomas Aquinas," 
"Religion and Culture," "Freedom 
of the Intellect" and "Freedom 
In the Modern World." 

In our relationship with the families . 
we . serve, we are ever mindful of 
human limitations and financial cir· 

In addition to these books, he 
has also published many articles 
in American reviews. 

Prot. Christian Richard of the 
school of religion, who knew him 
in Paris, said: 

"When I was a student at the 
Sorbonne, I wrote to Prof. Mar
itain for a conference with him 
on some knotty point of tShil
csophy-St. Thomas' conception 
of Aristotle's "Unmoved Mover," 
1 think it was. 

"Maritain received me in his 
home at Meudon near Psris. He 
was most cordial, most Parisian-

Dance to 

and his . . . 

eumstances, serving always in the 
family's best Interest. 

We relieve the family of every detail 
and provide. complete funeral services 
which comply with individual desires 
and financial requirements. 

Chas. A. Beckman 

• 

• I 

" L 

FUNERAL HOME 

• . lI'aduated from the university in 
::~~· 1919. 
! .... - "Kaueu in the A.ir Orche.tra" ~ , ".. ' . . 

r r. .. •• • "ooe" 
Mrs. Edwin L. Gleason of 

Cleveland, Ohio, who has been 
a lUest at the home of her IOn

~ :: in-law and da~hter, Mr. and Mrs • 
• ~ Donald Winblgler, 55 Olive court, 
. :.l,for the past week left yesterday 
.: .. for Chicago. She will spend the 
." . week end there and then return 

• to her home in Cleveland. I 
A Mr. and Mrs. George Robson, 
. 1. 215 Lexlngton avenue, are spend-

in. the week end visltln. Mrs. 
::'; Robson's son and daughter-In-law, 
'l ~~ Mr. and Mr.. Tom Ayres in 
!'~ ... Maurice. 
lJ.. • 
! ~~: Week end lUests at the home of 
cJ f:~ Mr. and Mrs. lilian. Swisher, 
il ;;. 1708 Muscatine avenue, are Mr. 

and Mrs. Allin K. Ingan. and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stanley Whitford, aU 

- of Lake Forest, DL 

• 
: ' 

at .. 

I -- BLANKET .HOP 
, . 

Friday, Oct. 28th, Tickets 81.50 . , . 
Tickets On Sale At Union Desk Monday, oct. 24th 

• 
, '. 

, , 
Informal 

Honor Men On 
Dentistry Staff 

Three Iljembers of the Univer
sity of Iowa college of dentistry 
staff will receive the degree of 
fellow in the honorary American 
College of Dentists at the Ameri
can Dental association meeting 
which opens today in St. Louis, 
Mo. 

Those to be honored are Dr. R. 
V. Smith, professor and head of 
crown and bridge technique; Dr. 
L. B. Higley, professor and head 
of orthodontia, and Dr. John Brau
er, professor and head of pedontia. 

The degree is awarded because 
of outstanding work in original 
research, writine or clinical work, 
and dentistry practice . 

Dean Alvin W. Bryan, Dr. Earle 
S. Smith, Dr. Erling Thoen, Dr. 
Arthur O. Klaffenbach, Dr. Er
nest A. Rogers and Dr. Ralph A . 
Fenton have all received the de
gree previously. 

Concerts to Begin 

Nino Martini, above, rated by 
Variety magazine as the outstand
ing box office draw of 1938, will 
open the University of Iowa's 
1938-39 concert course at 8 p.m. 
Wednesday when he appears in 
Iowa Union. Jesse L. Laski, fa
mous H'o 11 y woo d showman, 
brought Martini to America in 
1929, and he has since acbJeved 
fame, not only as a Metropolitan 
opera star with an unusually high 
and pleasing VOice, but also on 
the stage and radio. 

. , 
'. 

.ILACK 

• • 'AI15 WINI 

: .. ' • .. OWN " . 
• ILUI 
.SUIDE 
• ALLIGATOR 
·CALfSKIN 
• COMIINAnOUS 

SUNDA Y, OCTOBER 23, 1938. 

Iowa Dames Club Motts Entertain 
Will Entertain A.t At Tamale Supper 

Bridge TOflwrrow 

The University of Iowa Dames 
will entertain rushees at a bridge 
party tomorrow at 7:45 p.m. in 
the Mad Hatters tea room. There 
will be other activities for those 
who do not play bridgt!. 

Sorority Initiates 
In a formal ceremony this 

morning in the chapter . house, 
Delta Gamma sorority initiated 
Alice Virginia Hellen , C4 of Wa· 
terloo. , 

Scene from Feature No. One 
starting Sunday at the Pastime 
Theatre with Joan Blondell and 
Melvyn Douglas in "There Is Al
ways a Woman." 

Prof. and Mrs. F. L. Mott ell-

tertained a group of friends !It an 
informal hot tamare supper last 
night in their home in CoralvUle. 

Guests included Prof. and Mn. 
Edward Mason and their son, Ed· 
ward Jr., Mrs. Mason's mother, 
and Mrs. MoWs parents, Mr. aDd 
Mrs. A. O. Ingram. 

The University of Wisconsin has 
r new course to train sludents 
for careers in the U. S. forelp 
~crvice. 

Feature No.2, also starting Sun
day at the Pastime-"The BelOVed 
Brat" with Dolores Costello, Bo
nita Granville and Natalie Moor. 
head. 

Bands' many years of pur· 
cha.sing diamonds gives you 
the assura.nce of good stones, 
that are carefulJy cut:. and 
have the lustre you will find 
only In fine diamonds. 

JEWELRY STORE 
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SEGAR 

CHAPTER 48 There had been a moon, a sea, a 
THE ITEM in the paper was not strinl of stars, and she had worn 

\Ong. It stated in conoise language a shining dress. 
that Abbey and Ronald had been 
In a minor automombile accident Now people shouted orders at 
die night before. It gave the time the steamy counter, asked for 
as halt-past nine. checks, paid them, and it was half-

Half-past nine. At that time she past nine in the mornina. 
had been sitting by the fire walt- There had been a back drop for 
iDaJ Judy remembered. But it was romance that other night. But this 
dot Ronald's fault. He had not was g:Jory and millic and fire 
laid that he was coming. She had flame and dawn against the coffee 
\JeIIl liven no reason to believe aroma of l'eallty. 
thal he ever would come aaain. "Where are we going?" srie 

Besides, she could not be a sub- asked then, for there were people 
dilUte choice. Nor would Ronald everywhere. That contact with 
.,lIer to be. He played all games the world as it went down the 
ralrl1~ ' street and up the street, on its 
• Abbey was in the hospital with way to work, brought her back to 

I bruiaed wrist and some minor the questions she had been asking 
lacerations, the story said. Ronald so ceaseless Iy in the nigh t. Ab-
was all right. bey- • • 

Judi wadded the paper into a Ronald sensed tl'Ie interrogation 
ball' 11M threw U into the waste in the brown eyes that clouded a 
paper' can at the station when she li~tle. 
1e1't lIer subway train. At the en- He haJled a taxicab and they 
Ir®ee to the building where the climbed in. 
studf6 and shops were, she bought "Central Park," he said, and the 
• l!irdenia for her coat colJar. driver raised amused eyebrows be
Hekeforth she would buy garde- cause he seldom droVe ·yol.\ng pea
nidi, 'lily "good morning" with ex- pIe, apparently selt-possessed and 
tra· warmth In her voice, work 12 dressed for business, through the 
bout! a -day Instead of eight and park in the morning. 
ten! ,&eI!ause yoU had to keep your The world receded. Ronald was 
head up when your walls came speaking, but the words were not 
twriblIDg. important now. In her heart Judy 

She gave her brown curls an up- believed, with love's swift forgiv
ward toss-and her eyes looked ing, that she had expected them 
Into "Ronald's. always. 

He was standing in the entrance "Can you believe that Abbey 
of her building. was never important, but circum-

''You're late," he said. "Five stances placed me in a position 
minutes!" where-" He drew his brows to-
9h~ must ake hold of her heart, gether, searching for chivalrous 

clutch it firmly. It must not take words. 
wh\glI and fly again. It was so Judy smiled. "Where you had 
weatr when it came fluttering to be a gentleman," she finished. 
back He laughed with her then; as 

"Had breakfast?" he asked. quickly the mirth was gone. From 
probably didn't eat enough. his wallet he took a picture, and 
tou report in, or could you with an odd little catch of pain In 
some more?" her throat Judy recognized the 

report In, then I'll meet you newspaper portrait that Ronald 
won't you wait in the re- had shown her months ago. She 
room?" had torn it in pieces that day. Now 

"I'll wait here. I'm beginning here it was, the pieces taped to
to like this entrance. I've sPent gether. He had not tossed them 

minutes in .it." away. He had saved them ...... car-
'?"t~t\\\y, sitting next to Ron- rled them all this time. 

aid ilt 'a breakfast counter, she He was talking. 
founa herself laughing at his sal- "Last night, when Abbey's car 
Ues. When the waitress left them skidded on the way to the sta
to thek grapefruit, he became ser- tion-she insisted on driving me 
ious: as a farwell to something or 

"Judy, I came for advice." other-I had a horror that I might 
All that a friend could give, or crash up without ever letting you 

.kl Advice. know-or 
He placed a handful of white Then his arms were around her, 

and yellow ones on the a refuge for her against the whole 

"It's about a job, Judy." 
"Mr. Heaton? ·You aren't stay

with him?" 
f I stay in town, I will. He's 

scout and he's been splen-
I gave their firm quite a wal
in those days when they didn't 

what mess I'd become en
in. Read some of the 

Three other firms asked Ronald 
join them if he desired to make 

a change. Other lawyers congrat
ulated him on his fearlessness in 
lighting through the matter of the 
false charges without appeal for 
help. 

Ronald took the letters and tel
and swept them aside. 

did have help," he said slow
. "You gave it, Judy, why?" 
"Because-well, wouldn't you 

done the same thing for me?" 
asked, but her heart was stir

trying to break away from 
confining walls she had 
for it. 

that all?" He put his hand 
hers and the clamp was so 

so warm, so vital that her 
loosened, went winging its 

eyes met, and the world 
small, so small that it was 
the space encompassed by 
's gray eyes as they search

Judy's brown ones. She caught 
breath quickly. 
love you, Judy," the man was 

"I've loved you such a ,. 
did not remember all the 
the doubts, the obstacles 
only last night she had 
as an insurmountable bar-

wh~n she dreamed of Ronald. 
"I love you, "too," she said. 
The grapefrult was scarcely 

but Ronald pushed it 
and reached for Judy's hand. 

"Let's get out of here," he said. 
She stood up quickly, too. Nebu

as • a mJrage came back the 
that Craig had told her, 
last time, he loved her. 

Wide world, and his lips were hard 
against hers--tender, then pas
sionate and compelling. 

There was no preoccupation in 
that kiss. He gave a pledge. 
Proudly. • 

The chiming of a clock, some
Where across the park, brought 
them back to the icy paths of the 
metropolitan woodland, and re
luctantly Judy said: "Oh, Ronald, 
I'll have to go to work! But I'll 
skim through it. I won't be 
long-" 

"Take your time," he said. "I 
have to get busy, too, Judy dar
]jng. But that decision of mine 
on which I wanted help-I'm won
dering if I should go back to Ten
nessee and start again where I be
long, or if I should stay here. 
What shall I do, Judy?" 

What should he do? It did not 
really matter. For wherever he 
went she would be with him. Par
adise was a lovely land, any land, 
where two people loved each 
other, foUibt tOiether, ,worked to
gether, ~aughed togeth~r, cried to
gether. 

She knew that now. Knew that 
mariage, when love was its foun
dation, was a kingdom that would 
stand. Marjorie had learned it, 
too. UnaIrald theY' might follow 
far paths, the lesson learned. 

So she turned to Ronald, eyes 
soft and purple with their dreams. 
"It does'nt matter, Ronald. Any
where will be Heaven." 

He pressed her hand for a mo
ment. Then he said: "I wanted 
you to say that. Some time I'll 
show you the mountain~, but may
be I'd better fight on here for 
awhile. But we'll go back,,Judy. 
I want to go back." 

The taxicab was stopping in 
front of Judy's. building and Ron
ald helped her out. 

"Until lIve o'clock, Judy," he 
said. 

He was still standing by the 
cab, .at the curb, as she went into 
the bUilding. She blew him a kiss 
and he wllved his hat. She would 
not be ~tiaid any more. • I 

('the Ead) 

HEAD WIiH A PDEC.K BUMP ON 
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AS 
BUCKO 

AND 
HENDERSON 

HEAR 
THEIR 

CAPTIVES' 
SURPRISING 
PROPOSAl 

OF AN 
ALLIANCE 

AGAINST 
ALAf"OOT, 

WE 
FIND 

B.RICK -
~ 

, , 
'ST~ ' 

fl=9:J 
~ 

IT WORI(ED.' THE SQUADRON FOlLOWS ME -
BELIEVING I'M THEIR LEADER! . 

"l1-\E' NEW 80'1" Ai ,HE WE!!KLV 
CLA~/ON OFt=1CE" WAS FIRED 
EA~~ ,O!:>A'f 

BILL 

GRCATSCOTT" 
HOW TIME FLIES 
" 'Ii SEEMS 
L.I~Ei JUST 
YESTERDAY 

TO 
TRf-\lNS 

SORRY, I WISH YOU'D WRITE A NOTE FOR ME 
YOU'LL FIND PAD AND PENal IN THE 
COMPARTMENT OF THE SEAT BACK! 

HO\N WAS I To 

KN OW '"'Jl1EY 

so PUNI< 'J...lEY 
WOULDN'T 

EVEN BURN 

~~.? 

10-24 

TO 
n:~AII\IS 

ADDRESS IT -TO - "BUCKO" "'=-O.K.-NOW- "I AM
LEADING THIS SQUADRON-" 

ROOM 
AND 

BOARD 

STOP Sa.\Jt>.W~IN6 AT 
IV\ E ,,(OU ~t>,?N ow L. 
O~ ON EO 91= TI-I ESE. 
"Ot>, '(S '(OU LL aE: p.... 
FEATHER-DUSTE:.R ~ 

, 
!-IEY;--Wl-lt>.TS 
T\-\t>,T ON T~E. 

?ILLOW? 

\Jj'HY, 
'" ~ 
GENt:~Al , . 

BY 
GENE 

AHERN 

WELL ~ n= IT t>.INT I:a..N EGC:> r 1"
'YES ------t>.N EGGl t -~ I4M' '''''':-' , . 

HE.P.E ,HOLD ON NOW .-~W'HP>.\'s 
THIS THE'Y"E: ~E:.E:N CP>.LLlNG .... OU ~ 

~' /IGENE:?'~L l=RIS"OE't{ I~ 
-, .-, -!.! 

SURE.,P>.NO 'YOULL \-lAVE;. 1'0 'SIC 

MRS. GE.NER~\"" ~R\S'OE:E 
t>.F-TER l"Ot:».'Y \ 
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'Legion City' Members Will 
Soon Be Appointed as Helpers 
Membership Drive 
Plans To Be Made 
By 'City' Officers 

Six members of the "Legion 
City" will be appointed soon to 
act as helpers in the local fire de
partment, It was announced yes
terday by Mayor Myron J. Walk
er at a meeting of the boy's town 
officials i.n the city hall council 
chambers. 

The young assistants will be al
lowed to accompany the Iowa City 

firemen on calls and will have the 
opportuni ty of learning all the de
tails 01 the departm.nt operation. 

"Legion City" of1icers and al
dermen also discWlsed plans for 
their coming memberahlp drive 
and arranged for the distribution 
of new membership cards. Tbe 
alderman r 0 s t e r, representinc 
every school in the city, is expect
ed to be completed during the 
coming week. Those who wish to 
loin the "Leglon City" should see 
their school aldermen or attend 
the regular meeting in the city 
hall at 9:30 a.m. Saturday. 

--M£ 
HURE 

'--
FIm Church 01 Christ, SdenUsi I street. Mrs. O. A. White will be 

Tn East CoUere street the assisting hostess. 
9:30 - Sunday school. I 
11 - Lesson-sermon. ' "Proba- Methocl1li lipiscopal ch..-eh 

tion after Death." The Golden 20. E. JeffenlOn 
. '. Edwin Urar Voip and Koben Text lS from EccIeslates 12 .24, Holfma 1Iamlll. DtInlste 

"God shall ~ring every work i.nto 9'30 _ ~h h h I ~ t h 
judgment, WIth every secret thmg, ' urc . sc 00, w . 
whether it be good, or whether it Prof. H. V. Cnerrmgton, superm· 
b i 1." tendent. 
\;~nesday, 8 p.m. _ Testimon- 10:45 - Morning. w~rshlP w~.th 

isl eet· g sermon by Dr. VOIgt, topic, A 
m In. G . C · fGod" 

The reading roo~ at the church T~~w~~~ruso:~fr~~~s~ero the dl
Is open to the pubhc every after- rection of Prof. Herald Stark, will 
noon except Sundays ond legal g' t n b . "J dge Me 0 hol'days lve wo urn ers. u • 

I . God" by Mendelssohn; "AngeJr. 
That Round Us Hover" by Wallace. 
Organ numbers by Mrs. Smith; 
"Andante" by Beethoven; "Lento" 

Zion Lutheran Church 
Johnson and Bloomlnrton 

A. C. Proebl, pastor 
9-Sunday school. Classes 

all ages. 

for by Harker, and "Cantilene" by 
Plerne. 

9;30 - Young People's class 
under the direction of the pastor. 

10:30 - Sermon on "The Inter
relation of the Forgiveness of Sins 
and the Healing of the Body," 
based on Matthew 9, 1-8. The 
choir is under the direction of Ed

A nursery class is held during 
the morning service with Doro
thy Rankin in charge. 

6 - High school league, with 
Khairom Rummels and Neil Arm
strong as leaders. 

6-Wesley foundation supper. 
6:50 - Wesley foundation ves-win Gunberg. 

5:30 - Young People's luncheon pe~~i5 _ Wesley foundation round 
and social hour. table discussions. The last of this 

CI:t:!~ dev~~~;:f~o~~~d~n~e a~~~~ series. 

Mr. Proehl will speak on "Some Coralville Gospel ehurch 
Problems Confronting the Church." ; C r IviOe 

Thursday, 7 p.m. - L u the rio a 
\e\l.g\l\l devotional and social meet- Roben ~. Arthur, ~tor 
ing. "Young Luther" will be the 9:30 - BIble school, WIth clas-
topic for discussion. ses for all ages. M. E. Nelson, su-

Chureh of the Nazarene 
726 Walnut street 
C. M. Klnr, pastor 

9:45--Sunday school. 
10:46 - Morning worship, re

ception of members and a foe)'
mon by the pastor on "Bible Con
version." 

6:30 p.m.- N. Y. P. S. 

I perintendent. • 
10:45 - Morning worship. Ser

mon in the Epistle to the Colos-
sians, "Christ Pre-eminent." 

2:30 - Group from Coralville 
conducts Bible school at Pleasant 
Valley. 

6:30 - Young People's group 
meets in Riley Chapel, Iowa ave-
nue and Linn street, to which all 
are given a cordial invitation. The 
theme of the pastor's message will 
be, "Rainbows and Remem1;)rance." 

7:30 - Evening service. Sub
ject of sermon: "Is Divine Heal
ing Taught in the New Testa
ment?" Tuesday, 7:45 p.m. - Mid-week 

Prayer prayer and praise meeting in the 
church at Coralvl1le. 

Thursday, 7:30 p.m. -
and praise service. 

COn&'regaUonal Church 
Clinton and Jefferson 

Rev. l)ewelyn A. Owen, pastor. 
9:30 - Chw'ch school under the 

leadership of Mrs. Eunice Beards
ley. Classes for all ages. Wel-
come. 

10:45 - Service of worship. 
Sermon: "A New Moral Climate." 
The choir, directed by Ansel MaJ:
tin will sing "I Will Give Thanks" 
by J . Cristopher Marks. A male 
quartet composed of John Hughes, 
Ansel Martin, Keith Sutton, and 
Keith Weeber, will slng Kjeruf's 
"Jubilate, Amen'" Mrs. Dorothy 
Scheldrup, organist, wlU play for 
the prelude MacDowell's "Maes
toso" ond for the postlude "Pro
cessional March" by Rogers. 

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. - Wo
men's group meets for prayer and 
Bible study in the church at Cor
alville. 

Thursday, 2 p.m. - Women's 
group meets for prayer and Bible' 
study in the church at Coralville. 

Friday, 7:45 p.m. - Bible stUdY 
class meets In the church. This 
class is open to aU. 

Tri'blty Episcopal eburch 
322 E. Collere street 

The Rev. Richard E. MeEvoy, 
rector 

8-The holy communion. 
9:3O-Children's church and 

school of religion. Shortened or· 
der of morning prayer and briel 
{lddress by the rector. Music by 
the junior choir under the dir
ection of Mrs. M. B. Guthrie. 

10:45--Morning prayer and ler· 
mOD by the rector. As an offer
tory anthem, the choir, under the 
dJrection of Mr. Addison, asis
t.mt proCessor of music, will sing 
"Jesus, the Very Thought is 
Sweet," arranged !rom Piac 
Cantiones by Charles Wood. Mrs. 
R. D. Tidrick is organist. 

7-Episcopal students and their 
friends will meet at the reet
cry, 212 S. Johnson street. Our 
guest and speaker will be Dzung
shu Wei, teach~r of mathematiC!. 
from St. John's college, Shang
hai, who is doing graduate work 
Et the university. He will speak 
on "China Today." 

Friday-St. Simon and St. 
. Tude's Day. 

7 a.m.-The Holy Communion. 
10 a.m.-The Holy Communion. 

SI. Paal's Lutheraa chapel 
Jeftenon and GObert 
L. C. Waerffel, pa.Mor 

9:3G-Sunday school with Bible 
classe.s. Special student Bible 
etudy class - topic: "How Our 
Bible Came to Us." 

10:30-Divine services. Subject 
of the sermon wiU be "He Whom 
Thou Lovest is Sick." 

5:30-Students and !rlends are 
invited to a cost - luncheon fol
lowed by a brief presentation of 
it.e inner workings of the gen
El al church body under the lead
ership of the Rev. H. Harms of 
Davenport, fourth vice - presi
dent of the Missouri Lutheran 
synod. Social hour will foUo,"" 
this discussion. 

Thursday, 7 p.m. - Sunday 
school teachers' meeting in the 
chapel. 

Thursday, 8 p.m.-Lecture on 
"Christian Fundamentals" in the 
chapel. 

Saturday, 7 p.m.-St. Paul's 
choir will rehearse in the chapel. 

Christian chureh 
21'J Iowa avenue 

C. C. Garrla'ues, pastor 
9:45--Sunday school with clas

ses for all ages. 
10:40-Worship with commun

ion. Sermon by Prof. Herbert 
Martin on "The Jesus Way." 
Gwendolyn Coons, organlst, will 
play "At Eventide" by Lisbey; 
"Ave Marls Stella" by Grleg, and 
"Marche Triomphate" by Wachs. 
The choir will sing "Jesus Shall 
Reign" by Schuler. George Hood 
will sing a solo, "Art Thou the 
Christ" by O'Hara. 

10:40-Nursery for children 01 
pre - school age. 

6-Fidelity C. E. In church par
lors. Students and young people 
invited . 

Tuesday, 6:30 p.m. - Chruch 
night supper. This is an import
ant meeting, and the committee 
urges that all members and 
friends be present. A pulpit com
mittee meeting will folow. 

Wednesday, 7 p.m. - Choir 
practice. 

Next week is Religious Em
phasis week. Watch for details 
and attend the programs. One 
of the guest speakers will be in 
Clur church Sunday morning Oct. 
30. 

First Presbyterian church 
26 E. Market 

Dr. IUon T. Jones, pastor 
9:3O-Church school. Prof. L. 

B . . Higley, superintendent. All 
the departments meet at the 
same hour. 

10:45-Service of worship. Ser
mon, "The Happy God" by Dr. 
Jones. The choir will sing "'rhou 
Wilt Keep Him in Perfect Peace" 
by Lutkin. Robert Huff will sing 
a solo, "Prayer" by Guion. Prof
Essor Lytle will use as organ 
numbers, "Fantaisie" by Dubois 
and "Adaglon Espresslvo from 
Sonata in A flat major" by Rh
£-inberger. 

5:30 - Westmi~ter Fellowship 
social hour and supper. Prof. and 
Mrs. Herbert O. Lyte will be 
faculty guests. 

6:30 - Westminster Fellowship Provided is a nursery for small 
children whose parents are attend
ing the service of worship. POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

5:30 - Twilight supper hour. 
All unlversi ty and other interesterl 

. young people are Invited. Sup
per committee: Harriet Hocrner 
and Frank Park. 

6:30 - Vesper hour. Devotion
al leader is Louise Walters. Pruf. 
Howard Bowen of the commerce 
department will discuss interna
tional affairs. 

Thursday, 6 p.m. - Dr. T. Z. 
Koo, internationally known Chi
nese leader will speak at a dinner 
meeting In tbe church vestry. Dr. 
Andrew H. Woods will pleside. 

Next Sunday - Beginning of 
religious emphasis week, Albert 
Palmer, president of the Chicago 
Theological Seminary In Chicago 
untversity, will preach in the 
church at the 10:45 a.m. se,·vlce. 
FIn, brUsh Lu&herao church 

Dubuque and Market 
Bev. Ralph M. Kruerer, pastor 
9:30 - Sunday school, with 

Henry Vollmer, superintendf:'nt. 
Live wire classes with discussions 
that are of interest to all We in
vite you to attend. 

10:45 - Morning worshi.p, This 
service will be devoted to hearing 
reports of the 11 th biennial con
vention of the United Luthera."l 
church in America, pr~en1.t!d by 
Carl Lillick who was a delegate 
of the Iowa synod to thb ctlnven
!ion. Every church member will 
want to be present. 

5:45 - Student association so
cial hour and luncheon. 
• 6:30 -Student asSOCIation mt-f!t

ing. Barbara Lillick will lead a 
discussion of the topic, "Makl:la 
Friends." 

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m. - Month
ly meeting of the Younc Lutheran 
Dames will be held at the home of 
J4n. R. W. Amrine, 1120 Fairchild 

VOTE FOR 

F. B. OLSEN 
Democratic 

Candidate 

for 

I ' I • • 

'jUDG 

• • • • • • • 

of the 

District Court 

lowa-JohD80D 

Counties 

lowa University Graduate 1909 

Iowa Law Sehool Gradate 1911 

EnJqed ia Law Baaia .. ia Iowa Ci~1 27 Years 

Former Cocmty Attoney of Johuon Couty 

Past PreslAleat 8'-'- A.-oeiatlon Couaty AUys. 

Put Prea1dent Johuon Couaty Bar Aaeodation 

Married-One Daqhter 

"esver service. All eveninC of 
music will be preeented with 
Mr. and Mrs, Joseph Saetveit and 
Dorothy Hoops in ebarge. 

Monday, 7:30 p.m. - Mr. lind 
Mrs. class will meet in the church 
parlors. Dr. Jones will continue 
the study In the Book of Amos. 

Benes to Talk, 
Cedar Rapids 

will be Dr. H a r l' y MorehOlllt 
Gage, president of Coo collqe. 

The Iowa City branch of tb, 
Czechoslovak alliance js endeavcr· 
ing to secure Mr. Benes to dt. 
liver his message here 101lowiJlc 
his Cedar Rapids talk. 

A nursery is maintained dur
ing the hour of the morning ser
vice for the convenience oC par
ents with small children. 

Brother of Resigned 
Czech President To 
Speak November 1 Stag Dinner To 

.. 

Fim uapUa eharch 
CliAton and B ....... (ton 

Elmer E. Dleru, JDlalajer 
10 - Church school. Classes 

for aU ages. The Roger Williams 
class for students, rrof Roscoe 
Woods as teacher. 

10:45 - Service of worship and 
sermon. "Two Essentials of Re
ligion" is the theme on which 
the Reverend Mr. Dierks will 
preach. The choir will sing "Teach 
Me, 0 Lord, the Way of Thy 
Statutes" by Atwood and "Song 
of the Pilgrim" by Bach. The 
,unior choir will sing. Organ sel
ections by Mrs. Charles B. 
Righter will include "Prologue" 
by Gounod and "Allegro" from 
"Water Music" by Handel. 

6:30 - Roger Williams club 
meeting at the I udent center. 
Gertrude Hankamp, G of Linden, 
Wash ., will speak on "Does God 
Have a Plan for my Life?" Jaclo. 
Borg will preside. 

Wednesday, 2:30 p.m . - Group 
meetings of the Baptist Women's 
association. Group 1 will meet 
at the home of Mrs. J. A. Yoder. 
Group 2 will meet at the home 
of Mrs. E. F. Wickham.. 

Friday, 8 p.m. - Roger Will· 
i~ms club party at the student 
ccnter. Dr. O. H. Sisson of New 
York will be II guest and speak 
to the group. 

There is an expressional period 
for children of elementary school 
age during the time of the ser
mon. Parents may leave small 
children in the nursery under the 
supervision of Mrs. Roscoe W9ods. 

St. Mary'. eburch 
Rt. Rev. Mscr. A. J. Schulte, PAt 
putor. Rev. Herman Strub, as-

sistant putor 
7- First mass. 
8:3O-Children's mass. 
100High mass. 
2:30-Sunday school. 
3-Rosary and benediction. 

St. Wenseclaus ehurch 
Rev. Edward W. Neuatl, putor 
Rev. Donald Hayne, aul,tant 

pastor. 
7-Low mass. 
6-Low mass. 
lO-High mass. 

Willa 

MERLE MD..LER 

AROUND TOWN ........... .. " 9 ... . 
A COLUMNIST'S THOUGHTS 

WHILE NOT THINKING 
Now that Herb Krauae's book 

Is on Its way off the presses, 
a 10eaI book store's c~ed 
to find a 193% &rub novel baa 
&he same tlUe ... Wind With
out Rain ... 

Both come from a quotation in 
Job .. . Hurried telegrams, mean
while, go from publisher-to·book
store·to·author. . . 

The way to a man's heart is 
through his ego. . . 

U you're Ilstenln&' to NBC 
ehlmes, count the number some 
Dirbt.. .. With news In the air, 
you'll hear four Instead of the 
usual three. . . A subtle warn
lor to know· it-ails that there's 
excltement brewln~ ... 

A pamphlet in yesterday's mail 
polnts out (and sounds logical) 
that three out of the season's four 
Broadway hits this se~on, five 
out of 10 of the roll-of-honor 
actors, eight·nin.ths of the Holly
wood big· wigs wouldn't be work· 
ing if we had a Hitler ... 

& ~oocl number of yean. . . 

Other Iowa towns have 
it, made their budgets. . . 
other towns our size have 
gets twice as large ... 

done 
Most 
bud-

But we don't. . . Since no one 
can remember, we Iowa Citlans 
haven't. . . I don't know why ... 

Except, that university men 
with $8,000 yearly incomes con
tribute $5 ... Except a good many 
more who're making more than 
53,000 contribute nothing at all ... 

Except so many have asked, 
"Why should I?". . . A question 
not needing an answer, seems to 
me ... 

Smu~ 
And this year, while the smug 

ones keep their hands on their 
pW'ses, we've only 54 per cent of 
the budget. .. $11,000 - askini 
about 19 .•. 

A communJty, a wise man once 
."Id, II no bigrer than Its heart 
• . . Tbls II one of those morn
In&'s when Iowa City looks 
smaller than usuaL . , 

NBC and CBS would be closed From the San Francisco Sun, 
.. The "non-Aryans" are all of a fan has clipped this paragraph, 

these. . . one I'm paSSing on. . . 

Mystery 
U you've time, take half-an· 

hour off to read, "The Cook's 
Tail Murder" by Hurh AustIn 
. . . It's available here, and the 
funniest murder yet. • . Also 
ask somebody about the new 
Dorothy Parker story. . . 

Definition 
The new Broadway hit, 

"A yoW1&' man once found a 
lIve-dollar bill on the street. .• 
From that time on he never 
lifted hll eyes when walklnr. 
In &he course of years he &c • 

cumula~d 29,516 buttons, 5t,l'J2 
pins, 12 cents, a bent blick, a 
miserly diSpOsition ..• 

"He lost the glory of the sun· 
light, the $een of the stars, the 
smiles of friends, the tree bIos· 
soms in the spring, the blue skies 
and the entire joy of living." 

Judge Grants 

. I 
Be at Clubhorue Vojta Benes of Praha, brother 

of Dr. Edouard Benes, recently 
resigned president of the Czecho. Marquette council No. 842 c( 

the Knigh ts of Columbus will fII. 
tertain members at a stag dinner 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in the clubhouse. 

I 

slovak republic, will be the prin
ciple speaker at the Czech day 
program to be given at the C. S. 
P. S. hall in Cedar Rapids at 8 
p.m. Nov. 1. 

Also speaking on the program 

A chicken dinner will be serv~ I 

at 6. The lecturer's commlltet 
will provide an evening prolRll 

Gr •• tnt V.lue. 
Ev.r OH.redl 

Now you ell! bave cmuine RCA 
Vietor Electria TunInll- I' pM." 
.hich give you more for )lour 
money t.b&n ever belore. LMtyear. 
",",pl. oa,er\J demanded tWa 
limo .... lea,ure in radioe Coetine 
11M and m ..... They bought 
noor1y .. many RCA Victor E1 ... 
tria TUDfIll radioe u all 'other 
lonna of Electric Tuning com· 
bined. Now you beDeIi t by ,W. 
"eat popularity-at l1eatly low. 
ert<!pri .... DOIODe of oulottandilll 
1939 model .. 

For fi- f'lJdio _fo" ....... 
-RCA Viclot' Radio nw .. 

Consol. Grand 

Model 97KG$87,95 
RCA Viator Electric TuniDJI lor II ot&tlo_ 
Vielrol. Push-Button Control-Victrola AtlA\<ho 
ment"Plug.ln"-Ma&ieEye-ne .. RCA VJ_ 
Metal Tubeo-rnany other extra value lea_ 

2 - Rosary and benediction. 
Daily mass at 7. 

"Knickerbocker Holiday," has the 
best yet definition of what we 
mean when we chant "democ
racy." ... "It's when ~u're gov
erned by amateurs," quotes Peter 
Stuyvesant ... 

Two Divorce 
Decrees Here 

, . 

st. Patrick's ohurch 
Rev. !;'atrlck O'Reilly, pastor 

Rev. Harry Ryan, ...... tant pastor 
7-Low mass. 
8-Childten's mass. 
9:15- Students mass. 
10:30-High mass. 

Sieverding To 
Address Legion 

V. F. Sieverding, department 
commander of the state American 
Legion, will be the speaker at a 
meeting ot Roy L. Chopek post 17 
at the community building tomor
row at 6:30 p.m. 

A report on the annual mem
bership drive Will be made by Dr. 
George Maresh. 

To Hold Service For 
Mrs. Jessie Mitchell 

Funeral service for Mrs. J' essie 
R. Mitchell, 73-year-old Iowa 
City woman, will be at Ottumwa 
at 2 p.m. Tuesday. Mrs. Mitchell 
died at her home, 620 N. Linn 
street, Friday afternoon. 

She moved to Iowa City with 
her husband a year ago. 

Which Is true, thanks be . .. 

G. W., who's a friend of Alex 
Woollcott, and a olose one, asked 
the fat one about entering the 
newspaper business ... Woollcott 
was gloomy ... He listed reason 
ofter reason why the game is 
much too overwhelming to 
tackle . .. 

Then after bls rloom, he said 
. . "If you allow this sort of 

talk to dissuade you from en· 
terlng journalism, probably it'll 
be Just as weO - for you 
aren't made of the s.tuff ot neat 
reporters." 

A lot of us, we Iowa Cltlans I 
mean, have been complaining 
about the relief rolls. . . They're 
too high, we say; we're worried 
about the accumulating budget 
balance, the continued rise In na
tional debt. . . 

We've been 80 worried about 
the whole matter of reHel, we 
for~ot about this year'. com· 
munlty chest drive. . . We'ft 
tor~otten It. locally I mean, for 

POLITICAL ADVIlRTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT 

VOTE FOR 

THOS. E. 

MAR'TIN 
RepubU~n 

Candidate 

for 

I U. S. 

Repreeentative 

in 

• Reared OIl &Il 10". Fann 
• Grath.-', ql Ullivtflllty of Iowa 

• Lawyer II\CI Aecou.tant 
• Served .. City Attorney and Mayor of Iowa Ciiy 
• Worl\{ War Veteraa 

• Married-Two ChUdrea 
ThIs M hbllllaed 1t7 .~ 'or Conrreas Club 

RCA VICTOR ELECTRIC TUN· 
ING TABLE MODEL 96Xl. 
£1 .. lrio 'ruing for 6 etatiolll N .... 
illuminated aemi-borjlont.aJ diaJ, 
built.-in anttlona, improved dynamJo 
,peeker Excellent 661la!tivit.y and 
eele"tivity 

Get $25.95 value-In Victor Rocords .. 
RCA Vletrola Atblch ... nt-for $15.01 I 

Attachea to any mod- .. 
e.rn he radio. Playa • .:';. 
Victor Reeor"" thru . 
your radio with full 
tone of 8et. Aak tL8 (or 
detail, 

SPENCER'S 
HARMONY HALL 

15 S. DUBUQUE ST. DIAL 35M 

BIG TRADE·IN ALLOWANCE' ON YOUR OLD RADIO 

WHERE'S 
THAT * 

~*~/ 
\..\GHT? 

We all remember the old days 
when the electric light hung by a 
cord from the middle of the ceiling. 
Turning on the light meant stum
bling around in a dark room • • . 
waving franticaBy in the air in 
search of the bulb • • . and maybe 
flying into a temper. 

• • • and then eame 
CHEAP ELECTRICITY 
••• and with it "Better Light and 
Better Sight." How 888y to flood 
a dark room with light now for 
better light and eresight protec
tion, 

. ELECTRICITY ' 
"-m, 8if"'sI "'"Din In Town " 

[n every modem home 
Cheap ElectricIty Is at 
work ••• in a hundred 
and one ways, ma~lng 
lite m 0 r e pleuant. 
With our low electrio 

\ rates, eiectrlol.ty COlt Is 
o~ of the amallest 
I tepl8 In tlJe Junll y 
budget.' 

.. 
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neWI In tbe air, 
Instead of the 

A lubtle warn
that there'. 

yesterday's mail 
sounds logical} 

of the season's four 
this sea~on, five 
the roll-of-bonor 

of the Holly
wouldn't be work· 

a Hitler ... 

Ume, take baU-an· 
read, "The Coek's 

by Hugb Austin 
here, and the 
yet .. Also 

about the Dew 
8tory ... 

thanks be ... 

a friend of Alex 
close one, asked 

t entering the 
.. WooHcott 

He listed reason 
why the game is 
overwhelming to 

bls gloom, he said 
allow tbls lort of 

you from en· 
probably It'll 
- fo'r you 

the stuff of creat 

we Iowa Citians I 
been complaining 

rolls. . . They're 
we're worried 

budget 
NlTmTlll~'() rise in na-

I ADVERTI 

N 

of Iowa City 

IIT_ Clab 

Benes to Talk, 
Cedar Rapids 

will be Dr. H a u y MorehOllt 
Gage, president of Coe IlOIIfp. 

Brother of Resigned 
Czech President To 
Speak November 1 

The Iowa City branch of the 
Czechoslovak alliance. is endeavcr· 
ing to secure Mr. Benes to de
li ver his message here followina 
his Cedar Rapids talk. 

Stag Dinner To . 
Vojta Benes of Praha, brother 

of Dr. Edouard Benes, recently 
resigned presiden t of the Czecho
slovak republic, wlU be the prin
ciple speaker at the Czech day 
program to be given at the C. S. 
P. S. ball In Cedar Rapids at 8 
p.m. Nov. 1. 

Be at Clubhowe 

a good number of ye ....... 

Marquette council No. 842 0/ 
the Knights of Columbus will III

tertain members at a stag dll\llft 
beginning at 5:30 p.m. tomorrow 
in the clubhouse . 

Other Iowa towns have done 
it, made tbeir budgets, . . Most 
other towns our size have bud
gets twice as large ... 

Also speaking on the program 

A chicken dinner will be semG 
at 6. The lecturer's commltt.t 
will provide an evening pro .... 

But we don't. . . Since no one 
can remember, we Iowa Citians 
baven't. .. I don't know why ... 

Except, that university men 
with $8,000 yearly incomes con
tribute $5 ... Except a good many 
more who're making more than 
53,000 contribute nothing at all ... 

Except so many bave asked, 
"Why should I?" . .. A question 
not needing an answer, seems to 
me ... 

Smug 
And this year, while the smug 

ones keep their hands on their 
purses, we've only 54 per cent of 
the budget. . . $11,000 - asking 
about 19 .•. 

A community, a wise man OJl()e 
said, Is no bigger' than Its beart 
. . . Tbls Is one oC tbose morn
Ings wben Iowa City looks 
smaller thaD ulual .. 

From the San Francisco Sun, 
a fan has clipped this paragraph, 
one I'm passing on. . . 

"A young maD once found • 
five-dollar bill on the street. .. 
From that Ume on he never 
Ufted his eyes wben walklna'. 
In the course of yean he &c. 

cumuIa~d 29,516 buttons, 54,172 
pins, 12 cents, a bent back, a 
miserly disposition ••. 

"He lost the glory 01 the sun· 
light, the $een of the stars, the 
smiles at friends, the iree bIos· 
soms in the spring, the blue skies 
and the entire joy of living." 

Judge Grants 

are.tnt V.lu •• 
Iv., Off.,edl 

Now you cao baYI "OulD. RCA 
Victor Electrio Tunlnl-It pri ... 
which give you mar. for your 
mODOY than evet before, Lut y ...... 
people eagerly demanded uu. 
flmo,," featar. 10 radioo cootin& 
SUO and mo..... They bo",ht 
DMrI)' .. many RCA Victor E1eo
trio TUlIlnc radioo .. all other 
forme o( Electric Tuni", com
bloed . Now you benefit by tllli 
eroat popuWitY-11 areal1y low· 
ered pri .... Do ..... of oUUltaodi", 
1939 model .. 

Fot' 11_ radio ,..,./ ........ -
-RCA Victor Rod", 7'Nbu 

Console Grand 

Model 97KG$87.95 
RCA Victor Electrio Tuning lor II .tali __ 
VictrolaPush·ButtoD Control -Victrola AtbIcJI. 
ment"PI",.lo"-Mlli'; Eyo-now RCA Victor 
Metal Tubes-many oth .. extra value rutu... 

Two Divorce 
Decrees Here 

Get $25.95 nlut-In VJctor Record .... 
RCA Victrols Attachlllent-for $15.0' 

RCA VICTOR ELECTRIC TUN- Attach .. to &ny mod- iii 
INa TABLE MODEL 96Xl. ern AC radio. PI,,>," • .' .. 
E1 .. tric Tuing for 601&11001 No,\, Vietor Records t.hru 
iUumln&ted aemI·horiaont.a1 dial, your rAdio with lull 
huilt,.in antenna. Improved dynamlo Inn. of .. t. Ask WI lor 
apeaker Excellent lenoitivily and detail. 
oeI ... tivity 

SPENCER'S 
HARMONY HALL 

15 S. DUBUQUE ST. DIALS'" 

BIG TRADE·IN ALLOWANCE' ON YOUR OLD RADIO 

H"EA C . 
~ 

10 save 

WHERE'S 
, THAT *" 
~*~/ 

\,J (j Hr ? 

stuhbed IDes Er tempers 
We all remember the old days 
when the electric light hung by a 
cord from the middle of the ceiling. 
Turning on the light meant stum
bling around in a dark room • • . 
waving frantically in the air in 
search of the bulb • • . and maybe 
flying into a temper. 

• • • aDd then caae 
CHEAP ELECTRICITY 
... and with it "Better Light and 
Better Sight." How easy to flood 
a dark room with light now for 
better light and eJesight protec
tion. 

. ELECTRICITY I 

• 7/" Bi",esl ItJrqIJin In Town ~ 

In every modern home 
Cheap Eleotrtclt)' Is at 
work •.• in & hunclred 
and one '11'&111. mating 
life mar e pteuant. 
With our 10'11' electrlo 

\ rates. ~ectrtCJ1t)' coet II 
one 01 the sma.lllllt 
item8 In the lamlly 
budcet. 

.. 

Senior Ducleed 'for Knoclein. Ducleingl 
When Sant. Barbar. St.te College sophomores retorted too frequently to ducking 
freshmen in the campus pool, Senior D.Witt Trewhitt tried to stop them. Result: 
Trewhitl went the w.y of.1I froshl Co lI .".,e D"e .. Photo bo; N.lley 

She's Brealein. the Skeleton's Jinx 
Just to make sure she'lI.not be frightened when Hallowe'en roll •• round next 
week, J.ne Long, Unillersity of 0.'1 ton junior, is getting person.lly .cquaint.d 
with the sill-foot, si.-inch skeleton in the Inatomy I.bolltory. 

COU.,gIGI..- l)'9-:" Photo by Kten 



nlll-.'\Ii-\IIt'1I0'0I tapped hlt\\lmen lIe \lolSe-powel 101 gllbage truckS Ind mln-powel 
piCk-Up walk w\'en O\)el\in (0\\ege IIppelcI."men dilect t\le Innllil Cimplil cle.n
cIIISlde . hei9\1t oK ice ba9g.ge \lIICkS IIC thc chicl conveYlncel. 

Kitchen Chores for Grid Star 
8ill DeCorrev.nt, sensational Chic.go high school football ster .nd no\\ 
~ Northwestern University freshman, finds time when not attending dassel 
or playing frosh football· to work in the kitchen of the Sigm. Chi house fOI 

his meals. ·d· ~ 

Wh ich weight is the helVier? Tn ' . 
subject', ment.1 t,.it.. . IS IS one of the tesls used 10 delermine Ih" 

~ere the subiect puts blocks together to t"st" tit d f . ' . 
dimensional structure, an inherenl unacquir.b/e ~nsl~n:, or \I/Su",z,ng Ihree. 

Rushin, 

BUline" 

F.II business for col· 
I.gi.ns is rushing -
their chieF businlt\s pur
pose being 10 fulRIl 
pl.dge quo .. s from the 
ranks of the thouslnd. 
of newly matricullt.d 
frahmen. With Imil .. 
and good s.les t.lI" 
Kappa Alpha's sala
men .t Vandelbilt Uni· 
v.rsity are h.,. puttins 
th.ir best Ironts Ind 
f.cts b.for. prospective 
pledges. 
Collosi"e D,s ... Pho • .,. bv Irwin 

T"ERE~ NO POINT IN~ LETTING M',RS---
COCKER SPANIEL 

Spanyell family dares back to 1386. Cocker is 
smallest of family. A very popular pure-bred dog 
in U. S. Standard colors range from solid blacks, 
reds , to shades of cream; liver red and combina
cions. Versatile, can be trained into retriever. Great 
lover of human family. ~ 

.-

HE'S GIVING HIS -
NERVES A REST 

••• AND SO IS HE 

HA VE you noticed how a dog, in the 
midst of play, suddenly !top! and 

rnls? His nerve system-as complicated 
and high-strung as our own-has signalled 
that it's time to rrlax! Man, unfortunately, 
is less sensitive to the warnings of his 
nerves. Though nerves may need a restful 
pause, we are inclined to press on in our 
absorbing tasks-relentlessly-forgetful of 
mounting nerve strain. When we lind our
$elves tense, irritable, upset, we may not 

even realize why. Don't let tension tie your 
nerves in a knot. Make it your ple-asant 
rule to break nerve tension often through 
the day-TO LET UP-LIGHT UP A 
CAMEL! Feel how gratefully nerves wel
come the mellow intermission that your 
nearby package of Camels suggests. And 
not only do smokers lind Camel's cosilier 
tobaccos soothing to tbe nerves-but mild
er, too-ripe-rich in flavor-completely en
joyable from every anglel 

Millions 0/ people who live happily 
LET UP _ LIGHT UP A GAMEL 

PLAGSHIP PILOT, Captain Walter J. Hunter of 
American Airlines, speaks for his profession when 
he says: "Ragged nerves and Hying don't mix. I 
head of!' nerve tension by giving my nerves regular 
restl- I let up and light up a Camel. I find Camels 
soothing to the nerves." 

1"" yOU KNOW! 
;- that the grower of tobacco 
also cures it-in many cases, 
in barns equipped to apply 
heat without smoke I That 
the planter works day and 
night unril the curing proc
ess is completed I Selection 
of Camel's tobaccos req uires 
the services of men familiar 
with every phase of grow
ing, curing, and .sing 
choice tobacco. It is well 

known in the tobacco trade that Camel cigarettes 
are a matchless blend offiner, MORE EXPEN
SIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic. 

"RUSH ASSIGNMENTS. 
deadlines, phone calls wou I" 
wreck my nerves,» says ew 
Yorle newspaper woman 
Est~lIe Karon, .. if I didn '( 
pallse frequently. I let up 
often - light up a Camel. 
Camels sooth e mv nerves. 1 
work better- gtt ;"or( fun ." 

EDDIE CANTOR-A .... i .. · ...... _i. per_'j BENNY GOODMAN - Kia, .. Swin,. &lid 
.neT ia • riot ollllD, ••• ie. an4 100 •• Bacia Mooday the world', "ealne: .wi., bead-.ach Tuftday 
eyeDi., 08 the Columbia Network. 7:30 P ID. B.S. 1'.. cvcaintl-Columbil Network. 9:30 po .. E. S. T •• 
':JO pm C. S. T .. 8:30 p .. M. S. T., 7:JO p ID P. S. T. 8:30 pm C.S.T .• 7:JO p .. M.S,T.,6<JO pm P.S.T. 

-

l r UP- LIGHT UP A CAM 
~ Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are 



for glfb.ge trucks .nd m.n-power 
!I.",. ..... ", en direct the annual c.mpus ele.n

the chief convey,nus, 

school football sllr and no\\ 
e when not attending classes 

en of the Sigma Ch i house fo r 

Thi! .ubjeci t.ke. thtfinger d:l(ter; . 
del.cele m.nipu/atjve work with he,'ln~~:/o determine whether she can do 

Which weight is the he,vje,? TJr ' . 
Jubiecf ', men Ell t,. it. . . 1$ /$ one of the tests used to determ ine Ih" 

~ere I~e subject puts blocks together to lest aptilude lor v' / . . 
d,menSlonll Nrl/cture, In inherent unlCqui"b le instinct 'SUI rllng three . 

Rushin, 
Businesl 

Fall businen for col. 
legi,ns is rushing -
tlleir chief business pur
pose being 10 fulfill 
pledge quotn from Ihe 
ranks of the Ihousand • 

. of newly m,lriculaled 
freshmen. Wilh smiles 
.nd good .. let 1.11e. 
K.ppa Alp".s Ht ... 
men .1 V.nderbilt Uni
versilY .re here pullins 
their best fronts .nd 
facts before prospective 
pledge •. 
COII.Bi.l. Digtll PhOIOS by irwin 

'''ERE'S NO POIN' I~ ___ L~"ING ,M=';fPES (JET IKAYEO! 
, . 

COCKER SPANIEL 

Spanyell family dates back to 1386. Cocker is 
smallest of family. A very popular pure-bred dog 
in U. S. Standard colors range from solid blacks, 
reds, to shades of crtam; liver red and combina
tions. Versatile. ean be trained into [etriever. Great 

HE'S GIVING HIS -
lover of human fam ily. ~ 

!~., ,."- NERVES A REST 

HAVE you noticed how a dog, in the 
midst of play, suddenly JIOpJ and 

rtIlJl His nerve system-as complicated 
and high-strung as our own-has signa ll,ed 
that it's time to rflax! Man, unfortunately, 
is less sensitive to the warnings of his 
nerves. Though nerves may need a restful 
pause, we are inclined to press on in our 
absorbi ng tasks-relentlessly-forgetful of 
mounting nerve strain, When we find our
selves tense, irritable, upset, we may not 

even reali'Le why. Don't let tension tie your 
nerves in a knot . Make it your pleasant 
rule to break nerve tension often through 
the day-TO LET UP-LIGHT P A 
CAMEL I Feel how gratefully nerves wel
come the mellow intermission that your 
nearby package of Camels suggests. And 
not only do smokers find Camel's coslli" 
tobaccos soothing to the nerves-but mild
er, too-ripe-rich in Ravor-completely en
joyable from (fury anglel 

Millions of people who live happily 
LET UP_LIGHT UP A CAMEL 

IlLAGSHIP PILOT, Captain Walter ] . Hunter of 
American Airlines. speaks for his profession when 
he uys: "Ragged nerves and flying don't mix. I 
he .. d off nerve tension by gi ving my nerves regular 
rests- I let up and light up a Camel. J find Camels 
soothing to the nerves." 

'DIP yOU KNOW: 
;-that the grower of tobacco 
allO cures it - in many cases, 
in barns equipped to apply 
heat without smoke I That 
the planter works day and 
night until the curing proc
ess is completed I Selection 
of Camel's tobaccos requires 
the services of men familiar 
with every phase of grow
ing, curing, and aging 
choice tobacco. It is well 

known in the tobacco trade that Camel cigarettel 
are a matchless blend of liner, MORE EXPEN
SIVE TOBACCOS-Turkish and Domestic. 

" RUSH ASSICNMENTS, 
deadlines. phone calls would 
wreckmynervcs/' says New 
York newspaper woman 
Estelle Karon, "if I didn't 
pause fr.quently. I l.t up 
often - light up a Camel. 
Camels soothe mv nerves.] 
work hetter - gtl ;oor .. fun." 

EDDIE CANTOR-A_ri .... If'" ... i. 0"""" I BENNY GOODMAN - KiD' 01 SwiD ....... 
• tity i •• riot of fu • • ••• io. and toft •• Each Moad.T thewOf'd f

, .'c ...... awi ... b.Dd-•• ch Tpftd.y 
cvcai., OD tbe Cohuabia Network. 1:30 pm E.S.1'.. cvcaiD.-Columbt. Network. 9:30.,,. B. S. T •• 
':JO oen C. S. T., 8:30 p .. M. S. T .• 7:30 p ... P. S. T. 8:30 om C .S.T .. 1:JO pm M.S.T .• 6<JO pal P.S.T • . 

••• AND SO IS HE 

Smoke 6 pack, 01 
Camell and lind 

out why they are 
tbe LARGEST-

SELLING 
CIGARHTf~ 

IN AMERICA 

ll'U~ LIGHT UP A CAMEL! 
~ Smokers find Camel's Costlier Tobaccos are SOOTHING TO THE NERVES 



New Gaelgets 

Improve Game 

coach has developed this mirror system to gille 
1_1 •• ua_ an idea of their own technique in action .nd to en.ble 

to correct errors. In,.,n./ton. 

... and the ticket manlgers stlrt their 
pllnning elrly in the summer. Here 's 
the University of Minnesotl 's chief 
ticket worrier, Let Schroeder, trying 
to find 50-yard line selts for every
body. 

__ pc 

Thousands of workers must do 
hundreds of jobs before all is in 
readiness for the opening whistle . 
Here are just a few of the many 
behind-the-scenes activities that 
go to make up the nation 's big
gest amateur sport. 

ColI~9"te: Dlsest Photo by Gokhttln 

.. 
Grass ',.n't Cut 

Playing ~eld" durin9 
the season, are ,olled , 
dai ly to keep them in . 
perfect pl.ying condi- , ' •• 
tion. • • • 

't .. . , 

Th~ Crowd fats 
... while the pl.'(,ers rest 
between halves. Fighting 
the crowd develops spec· 
tators' appetites, too 

Speed and Accuracy 
... • re nnded in the usher corps when crowds 
01 more th.n 50,000 must be selted in less than _ 
• hall hour. Many universities use Boy Scouts 
lor the job. 

After the Fina' Wh;,tI~ 
. . . the team 's selmster begin. to repair the dlmage done 
during the game . It 's In endless job while the sealon 
lists 

. . . Ire provided the 
They 're u,ulily Ie. ted in 
the 50-ytrd lint . 

... to coliect.1I the rubbish Itlt in 
p.rt-time work lor many needy 
away. 



. . . • nd the ticket man.gers st.rt their 
planning early in the summer. Here's 
the University of Minnesot. 's chier 
ticket worrier, Les Schroeder, trying 
to ~nd 50-y.rd line seats for every
body, 

--#' 

Thousands of workers must do 
hundreds of jobs before all is in 
readiness for the opening whistle, 
Here are just a few 01 the many 
behind-the-scenes activities that 
go to make up the nation's big
gest amateur sport. 

Colles,. tc DI9uc Photo by G olduc., .. 

Grass Is.n't ClIf 
PI.ying Aelds, during 
the selSon, Ire rolled 
d.ily to keep them in '. . 
perfect pllying condi. . • ~ 
tion. • • 

rite Crowd Eats 
.. , while the pl'lel5 rell 
between h.lves . Fightins 
the crowd develops spec
t.tors ' IPpetites , too . 

Speed ancl Accuracy 
.. .• re needed in the usher corps when crowds 
of more th.n 50,000 must be suted in less than _ 
• h.1f hour. M.ny universities use Boy Scouts 
for the job. 

~Iter lite Fina' Whistle 
. . . the te.m 's selmster begins to replir the dlmlge done 
during the ,.me, It 's In endless job while the seUon 
liSts 

Free Lunches _ Lots 01 Service 
, , , .re provided the sports writers who " cover" the g.mes, 
They 're usually seated in he.ted press bOlCes, too, never f.r from 
the 50-Ylrd line. 

Clean-up Squad Worlcs Overtime 
, . . to collect all the rubbish left in the stands, thereby providing a lot 01 
part-time work for many needy students , Rubbish is b.iled .nd hauled 
awa y. 

... 



/ 

'" PICTURES TELL THE 

J to~z; 
Yes. pictures do tell the story - tho.uMnds 01 pictures for hundre ds 
of stories - when the staffs of coll. !e Ind university yearbooks sel 
oul to permlnently record Ihe work 01 their facully and student co l
leagues for the year, F,om the latest editions of outstlnding yelr
books, Collegi.te Digest here features outsllnding photos 01 nl
tion./ inler •• 1 b.c.use 01 th.ir unll.ne. 01 .tory or technique. 

Artful PIt. 01 Art Building 

Swing and Sway 
The swingy slide. 01 the trombone 
were combined wilh the swaying 
movements of the dlncell to pro
vide this introduction to the soci.1 
life section 01 the Met"te of Po
!JIon. College. Photo by M,do,; 

One of the mo.t unu.ual buildings on a U. S. colleg. Clmpu. i. the new Univer.ity of Or'90n A,t 
building. One of the mo.t unu.ual of yearbook photo. i. this picture f,om Oregoll'. O,egln •• 

CoD't'I!hr 

II America's Ideal College Girl" 
Th.t wtS the title given to M.ry Gr.bhorn 01 Blue Ridge College in 
• recent New Yo,k City competition,lmong 1.000 co-eds. 1\," 

PRINCE ALBERT! THERES NOTHING 
LIKE IT FOR FRAGRANCE, MELLOW

NESS, RICH TASTE, AN D ALL
AROUND PIPE-JOY 

SMOkE 20 rUCIIAIIT PlI'UIIlS or Pri~ce Albert. II 
)'ou don' t find It th e rrt ellowes t . t •• U u t pipe to .. 
bac:co you ~ver SlIIoked , r etu rn the pocket t ift 
w ith the rei . 0' the tob acco in it to \,I. at a ny 
t ime w ithi", a month 'rom Ih i. date, and We will 
r efund fuJI purch •• e p .. Jce, plus pos ta,t'o 

( Si.".,1) R. J . Re"ftold. Tobacco Company. 
Wlnaloft-SaJ.m. N .... th Carolina 



THE 

pictures lor hundreds 
yearbooks set 

Ind stud.nt col
utsllnding year

lIta"lUr,a photos 01 n.-
story or technique. 

Swing and Sway 
Th. swingy slides 01 the trombone 
wert combined with the sWlying 
movements 01 the dlncers to pro
vide this introdllction to the sod.1 
\i\e stdion 0\ the Metate 01 Po
mona Collegl. Photo bv Mida<i 

'.g. campus is the new Vniver.ity of Oregon Art 
pIIoto. i. this picture from Ore90ll's O,eglnl. 

Copy,isht 

II America's Ideal College Girl" 
Th.! wu the till. given to Mary Grabhorn of Blue Ridge College in 
• recent New York City competition, among 1,0~ co-eds. Ac .. 

PRINCE ALBERT! THERE's NOTHING 
LIKE IT FOR FRAGRANCE, MELLOW· 

NESS, RICH TASTE, AND AlL
AROUND PIPE-JOY 

$MOIl( 20 fIAGIIMr PlI'£flII.S of Prh.te Albert. If 
you don't find it the melloweat, t •• Uest pipe to .. 
baceo you ever .moked. retu,rt the- I)ocket tin 
with tbe rest or the tobacco in it to UI at Any 

time withih a month from this date. abd We will 
refund lull purch ••• price, plu. pOltale, 

(Si,,,.d) R. J . Reynold. Tob."co C.mpany, 
Winston .. Salem. North Carolina 

CARBURETOR 
KAYWOODIE 

Sec that little metal inlet? It'a c.lI~ • 
carburetor bec.u.e it leta a tiny le'yle1' of 
air come into the bowl, eo the harder you 
puff' away at your pipe. the more air comel 
in. Thil keeps it cool .11 the time. The 
tobacco burn. more evenly. you let • 
sweeter. drier .moke. Add. Carburetor 
Kaywoodie to your cot1~ction . 

Shape pictlJred No . 19 (Slim Billi .. rd). 

KAYWOOOIE COMPANY 
l{Kluj,l/" eMltr. NEW VOR" d.d LONDON 

WHY I'M JUST VISITING AN OLD 
NEIGHBOR, JUDGE. IMAGINE 
MEETING YOU HERE ! 

so pipeful. of fravant tobacco in 
e .. ery 2-0&. tin of Prince Albert 



He'U TeU All Before College Journalists 
Raymond Clapper, I.med newsp41per . ·nd radio commentator on people and 
events in the nltion's capital, will gin the "Confessions 01 • Weshin'lton 
Columnist" .t the Associlted (ollegilt.e Press convention in Cincinnlti . 
November 3, .. and 5 . The president of the lamed " Gridiron Club", a Uni
versity of Klnsal graduate will tell the anembled college journalists .11 
.,bout what goes on behind-the-.cene. in Washington. 

Every Pocket Had a Silver lining 
. .. when Drlke University students used silver instead of paper money In makIOg III their purchases. 
Stunt wn uled to prove to merchants how studenll and faculty members of the Des Moines school 
added to the sal" volume of the city 's Itores. 

Strikers left Kent St.te Uni
versity's new $260,000 
dormitory cold when they 
refused to connect heet 
and lights With the cent,,1 
pl.nt. So these two ,. don
key " engines were hooked 
up to temporarily provide 
stelm heat until the labol 
stru9gle was settled. . 

Cheering with a Schwing 
It 's Betty Belle Schwing adding it highland fling to her pep' 
rousing repertoire for the Un iversity of Tulsa grid senon. 
She 's acknowledged to be one of the southwest 's Ic.di 9 
lemin ine cheerleadeu. 

World's Longest Pendulum 
Swinging nine storie. in an unused elevator shaft of skyscraplng Munde· 
lein College in Chicago, this pendulum for measuring rotallon of the 
earth on its axis is the longest o( its kind in ulstence. 

Hawkeye8 DrUt 
Bea·1ft Ptepal'atioo for TOt 

WUh Purdue 
8eePaceS 

I 0 ..., a C j. t y , a 

50.,000 Thrown Out u. S. Sets New Health 

Of Work J.~s New 
Law Takes Effect 

• • • • 
Dr. Thomas Parran Prophesies 

Death Rate in History 

By STEPHEN oJ. McDONOUGH 
AP Science Writer 

New Problem 
Confronts Bill 
Administrators 
Scattered ShutdoWllS 
Termed Temporary 
By Elmer Andrews 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (AP) 
-Scattered shutdowns estimated 

1 
to have thrown inore than 50.000 
persons out of work raised a 
problem for administrators of the 
new wage and hour law today 
within a few hours !ltter it had 
gone Into effect. 

Administrator Elmer F. An
drews expressed hope that the 
plant closings were temporary. 
however. and said most interstate 
industries were complying "whole 
bear~ly" with the 25 cents an 
hour minimum wage and 44-
hour work week decreed for 
them by the new statute. 

Mostly in South 
"I can't see anything to get 

excited about," the fOlmer New 
York state industrial commis
sioner told reporters. 

Most of the scattered shut
downs and layoffs of employes 
were reported in the south, where 
wage rates lower than in the 
north have helped to bring in 
industries in the past. Many 
southern members Of congress 
were among the stoutest foes of 
the legislation while it was un· 
der consideration. 

Representatives of the pecan
shelling industry, seeking exemp
tion from the statute, informed 
Andrews that the law compelled 
them to su~pend operations· be
cause they could not afford to 
pay employes 25 cents an hour. 
One of them said the average 
,.,age in the industry was 10 to 
15 cents an hour. 

Many Close 
J . Seligman, of San Antonio, 

Tex., president of the National 
Pecan Shellers of America, re
ported that every pecan - shelling 
plant in the south had closed 
because of the wage - hour law. 
Another Industry spokesman said 
plants in and around Chicago 
were closed. Seligman estimated 
50,000 workers were involved. 

These representatives discus-
6ed with the administrator and 
his legal aides the possibility 
that the industry might be ex
empt from the statute on the 
grounds that many plans were 
in the "area of production," a 
region in which congress provid
I'd for exemption of the "first
prpcessing" of agricultural and 
"orticultul'al products. 

Andrews referred the problem 
to Calvert Magruder, his chief 
legal counsel. The administrator 
Intimated that a deciSion might 
be expected within a week but 
be declined to discuss the merits 
ot the case. 

Electric Eye 
FindB Human Eyeball 

Like Battery 

CHAPEL HILL. N. C., Oct. 24 
(AP)-Human eyes are powerful 
electric batteries. 

This discovery, showing that 
each eyeball is an independent 
battery, was announced to the 
National Academy of sciences to
day by Dr. Walter R. Miles, Yale 
university psychologist. 

Each eye produces a current 
&veraging a thousandth of a volt, 
~ n electrical energy equal to that 
of the heart beats which makE: 
the recordings of electrocardio
graphs. Numerous eyes, Dr. Miles 
found, average one four - hun
ciredth of a volt; one gave two
hundredths of a volt. 

The Yale experiments show 
that the electrIC potential of an 
eye varies with at least some 
diseases, both eye troubles and 
general. But Dr. Miles said it was 
not yet possible to say whether 
~he electrical variations would be 
useful lOr eye troubles. 

The fact that eyes produce el
ectrici ty has been known to 
science since 1860, when it was 

KANSAS CITY, Oct. 24 - The emics, su~rvision ot 
people of the United States have plies, and other health 
been healthier during the past of the entire nation. 
six montlls than at any time in The death rate 
history. eases, during the first 

Dr. Thomas Parran, surgeon- decreased eight and 
general of the United states pub· cent from the 1937 
lic health service and director of ran dedared, being 
the country's largest medical serv- for every 1,000 
ice and research organization, de· "Although this 
elared that unless something un· mortality rate 
foreseen, such as an epidemic, nearly all the ;mnm·t ... " t 
occurs the nation will have in death. about 60 per 
1938 the lowest death rate ever disease is accounted 
known. decline in the 

His observations were made enza and pneumonia 
just before the opening tomor- said. Deaths from 
row of the 67th annual meeting 65 per cent and 
ot the American Public Health per cent. 
association, which is expectefi to Stimulation of the 
bring approximately 5,000 physi· widespread campaigns 
clans. surgeons. nurses, hygien- cancer, syphilis, 1l0inorThj 
ists and pocial service workers culosis and 
together. The association is made pected to receive 
up of workers concerned with the I phasis during the 
prevention and control of epi- ing. 

Hungary to Enforce J. 
If Compromise Proposal Is 
Rejected by Czechoslov1L4.L'IIo..A,I 

ABSENCES 

Traced to WP A Jobs; 
Boys Sent Back 

Hungarian .LJO~.U."" 
Shaved 30 Per 
In New Cotnpro 

BUDAPEST, Oct. 24 

discovered in frogs, but the HAZLETON, Pa., Oct. 24 (AP) 
~ource of this electric power. its -Truant Officer William Teuthold elared that should "our 

ciliatorY proposals be 
Czechoslovakia the 
government has 

variations and especially its high 
power in human beings, are new. 

Scientists for a time thought 
that the movement of eye mus
eles was the source of this cur
rent, but Dr. Miles showed the 
academy today that a ~rson with 
a glass eye, although able to 
move the ey with regular ocular 
muscles, gave off no current ~om 
his art1Iiclal optic. 

The eyeball, like any ordinary 
battery, has two poles. The front 
of the eye, at the pupil, is pos
itive; the back ot the eyeball 

reported to school officials today 
that checking on the absence of a 
scorl! of boys from the high school 
led to the discovery they were 
working on WPA jobs. 

The officer ordered the boys 
back to school and threatened to 
arrest their parents under the 
ccnnpulsory attenc1anee 1aws. 

Another group of boys unsuc
cessfully applied to school offi
cl~lfor leaves 9f absence tor two 
weelql to take WPA jobs. 

force its j ustlce by 
available to the nation. 

'The declaration wos 
press statement 
government cornmunlq 
ced a new 
had been sUbmHted 
which Hungary shav 
mands for territorial 
about 30 per cent. 

The compromise 
offered after 

is negative. This Dr. Miles dem- T 'D- -d 
onstrated by pasting fine elect- 0 I VI e 
rodes on the flesh beside the. ! 

fast for weeks in her 

And return of ~arge areas . 
Magyars 10 
mands which 

eyes and having his experiment- R I 'J ' 
(PI'S roll their eyes :from side to U e - apan s 
~ide, or up and down. I 

insisted were I'J'''·I'~,dv ,~. 

Hopes 
In his press SI.B{enlen 

Iroredi stressed that 
hoped for a peaceful Attempt to Settle 

26-Day Strike 
A t Swift & Co. 

SIOUX CITY, Oct. 24 (AP)
The twelfth negotiation conference 
between cqmpany and union offi
cials to attempt to settle the 26-
day old strike at the Swift and 
company plant here probably will 
be held within the next 96 hours. 

Adjutant General Charles H. 
Grahl, commander of the national 
guard units here, this evening de
clared, "Both sides have varioua 
matters under consideration. There 
probably will be a meeting within 
36 hours." 

Plans in China? 
an attitude that 

WASHINGTON, Oct. 24 (AP)- emphasized by a ItO\'l'rlnl 

S munique. 
ome o.fficials here express the This followed orelOOlra 

beljef that Japan's intentions to- army of almost 
ward China may be summed up in the ..... ZIeCI:IU5IUV·IIK 

the old Roman slogan of "divide emergency and "PT,nr'l<! 

and rule." .formed circles that 
on Wednesday if 

They think Japan will set up a had not by then 
puppet goverrunent at Canton vious Hungarian 
which she occupied on Friday. Hungary's 

She will then have three puppet der&tood in <tiJ:llolnaIClci 
governments In China - the so- have beel'l taken 
called provisional government at m!),ny, Italy and 
Peiping for North China. the "re- advised her not to 
formed" government at Nanking ing demands which 
for Central China. and the Can- acceptable to any 
ton government for South Chlna. government and which 

Japan's program, it is thought danger peace. 
here, is to make them separate Final Orfer 

Sokol Resolution Passed to E~pel Jews 
Who Entered Czechoslovakia After 1914 

governments and keep them apart,' Hungary's latest 
thus blocking the movement to- ed as "final," and 
ward Chinese unity. Experts J>e-I demanded within 
lieve one of the causes of the preS-I talns the following 
ent Sino-Japanese war was Ja- ". t That undisputed 
pan's desire to stop the unifica-I Czechoslovakia claimec 
tion of China. She considered a garian troops be occupij 
united China a danger to her. gar ian troops without : 

.. 
PRAGUE, Oct. 24 (AP) ~ A A..legation official said all all' 

rising tide of anti~Jewish senti· pUcations were bein, given care
D1ent created near panic today iul consideration. Affidavits were 
among Jews in Czechoslovakia's being sent by Jews in the United 
eapital. States to help relatives or even 

Alarm spread among Jewish persons of the same name, but not 
leaders at the revived anti·Jew- related. 
ish movement whioh gained pro~ Cbncem among Jews was 
portions after Sokol, largest p.~ heightened by two factors: 
trlotic organization in the r e - 1. The Sokol resolution which 
public, approved a rellolutit)n Ull had th~ approval of one cabinet 
expel all Jews who entel'ed the member. 
country since 1914. 2. That feeling was mountinll 

Scores of Jews clamored for against them not only as a result 
emigration permits at the Ameri- ot closer Czechoslovak - Germa.n 
tan legation. The crush was so relations, but also because a large 
'II'eat that legation bfficial$ were number of Jews were among 
llnable to interview all .app'llcants thousands of refu,ees in the vi· 
during regular office hours. tio.ity of the capital. 

Officials consider the Japanese lay. 
occupation of Hankow only a mat- 2. That plebiscites 
ter of a short time. Japan, they disputed districts not 
believe, will go a short distance Nov. 30. 
farther and then consolidate her 3. That in the event 
lines. vakia should reject the 

From then on, they think, Japan a German, Polish 
w!l1 let the Chinese decide whe- joint jury should arbitr 
ther there is to be further flght- pute. 
ing. Japan will rest at that point 4. That the right of 
and seek to draw the profits from mination" be given to 
her undertaking. Slovaks, and other .nat 

She will sternly wipe out any Only if Czechoslov~ 
OPPOsition by Chinese behind her not acknowledge Hun 
lines. She will lend out fast ex- proposal and the provi 
peditions whenever necessary to bitration by the ttu 
cope with guer!lla filhters . would Hungary feeJ fr 

< ----------------------------------- drastic measures. 

'Spy Plots in U. S. Finan ced by German Relief 
Funds,' Testifies Guenther in Espionage Trial 

The new otter agree 
cites in economically 
and strategic disputes 
lowns which Jnean mt 
gary and which she 
had demanded outri.h 

JI. .. -¥ 
NEW YORK, Oct. 24 (AP) -

Teatlmony that nazi Germany al· 
Ieaedly financed spy plots in the 
United States with money :trom 
Otrrnan winter relief funds ere
'led a stir late today in the fed
eral court trial of pretty, red
~a!red Johanna (Jenni) Hotf
lllann. 26. and two men .eo-ti~ 
_dants on espionage ~" 

The witness, Guenther Custav 
lumrlch, 32, United States army 
leeerter and contes.ea spy. sald 
the information came to him trom 
.... 1 Schlueter, \be aw rintB 111-. 

.. .. . 
lege!! "contact man." 

Rumrich said he never doubted 
he was in touch with authorized 
German agents during his slip· 
shod career as a "mail order" spy 
(or the third Reich, but that he 
sometimes doubted Schlueter 
"because be told me things which 
were rather unuaual for a Ger· 
man 10 mention." 

'He cited the aUeieel "borrow
ing" of wInter reUef funds alone 
of the things Ita German would 
not mention." 

Dipp.ni ever deeper into lUI 

* ... * apparently inexhaustible supply 
of spy-plot tales, Rumrich de
scribed a fantastic "20-years· 
after" scheme to aven,e Germany 
alainst tbe United States for AI· 
lied OOmbiDAlJ during the World 

Should the Czecbm 
ernment accept the p 
troops would h a v e 
some 10,000 square 
(3,1161 square mil~) 
puted area" on Nov. : 

war, Franco 00 orr 
In his sixth day as a key wit- HENDAYE, P)'ancj 

ness for the lovemment. Rum· Spanish frontier) (j\. 
rich testified Erich Glaser, 28, eral Franco's insuri 
former United States army 'pri· staged a surprise offel 
vate, one of the three defendants Madrid front ye8ter~a: 
on trial, was motivated by OOy- ed to have pushed b 
hood terror In joininl the cons~lr- ment lines in the ( 
ac,)'! . sector I 

t .t. 
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